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yielded anomalous gold in bedrock chip samples.

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth - 11.3 metres)

Fine-Grained Clastic Metasediment 
Dark slightly grey, fine grained, massive and homogeneous, 
magnetic, moderately hornfelsedT/altered siltstone. Intense 
rectilinear microfracture network of calcite veining. Minor to 
12 disseminated pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Dyke 
Dark grey to light pinkish to brick red, plagioclase porphyritic 
hypabyssal intrusive with tt weakly chloritized biotite and 
minor quartz grains and veining. 1 to 2Z pyrite.

Complex Zone of Weakly Foliated to Strongly Sheared /(My lonitized?) 
Feldspar Porphyritic Quartz Diorite Dykes and Well Sheared 
Metavolcanics 

50X metavolcanics and 502 intrusives in a zone that is foliated 
and weakly to strongly sheared at 40 to 50" to the core axis, 
and contains minor to 10X, irregular, network quartz and calcite 
veining. Minor to 2% pyrite.

Mylonitized, Altered and Brecciated, Quartz Diorite Intrusive 
Light pastel pinkish, greenish and creamy coloured, intensely 
sheared at 40 to 50' to the core axis , but moderately ' -. 
brecciated in small (cm), offset blocks with 2 to 3Z vugs, and 
3 to 5/5 quartz veinlets that are often offset and boudinaged. 
Thin (5 mm) sphalerite vein. 3 to 53! pyrite.

Sericitized, Quartz-Veined and Mineralized, Leucocratic Feldspar 
Porphyritic Diorite Intrusive 
Very light apple green, to light creamy white, medium grained, 
moderately to intensely sericitized and silicified, containing 
40 to 505!, white quartz veining at 0 to 20* to the core axis. 
2 to 37. pyrite. Quartz veining contains minor pyrite, 
sphalerite, galena, molybdenite, chalcopyrite and traces of 
hessite, native bismuth and native gold.

Mylonitized, Altered and Brecciated, Quartz Diorite Intrusive 
As above.

Mafic Metavolcanics (Sheared and Epidotized) and Feldspar 
Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Dykes 
Volcanics are dark green-grey, very fine grained, moderately to 
well foliated/sheared, with abundant, irregular, anastomosing 
light yellow-green epidote-diopside? altered patches and bands. 
Metavolcanics are cut by 4 thin intrusive dykes.

Gold Assays 
( Q 7 tonne )
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Mafic Metavolcanic (Fe Tholeiite Flows)
Transitional zone between overlying well foliated/sheared 
volcanics, and the below volcanics that are only weakly 
deformed and altered.and exhibit abundant volcanic flow textures

eldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Intrusive 
Medium grey to greyish pink, medium grained, massive to weakly 
feldspar porphyritic, containing SK biotite and minor quartz 
veining. Minor to G.5% pyrite.

lafic Metavolcanic (Fe Tholeiite Flows) with Minor, Thin Quartz
"iorite and Feldspar Porphyry Dykes
Volcanics are dark green, fine grained, weakly magnetic, massive 
to weakly foliated at 30 to 60" to the core axis, with some 
cherty (silica) and biotitic (potassic) alteration zones. Minor 
pyrite.

END OF HOLE
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Depth 
45.12 

202.6!

Az.
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Claii Xo:
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Elevation:
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40+2CV 
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Purpose: Test RC Bedrock lu Value

Length: 
Vert. Proj: 
Gor. Proj: 
Ovb. Depth:

202.(9Hetres
ISO.S Metres
136.0 Metres
11.3 Metres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval Length Aa Jig Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) ft) SIL CARB

.00 15.24 OVERBURDEN

15.24 11.10
Dark slightly brownish grey, fine grained, lassive, hoiogeneoas, slightly
bornfelsed? siltstone.
Moderately to strongly lagnetic throughout.
leakly foliated at 50 to (O degrees to the core axis.
Dnlt has an intense shattered fracturing vlth 51, thin (hairline),
calcite ve Inlets forilng ladder, network and herring-bone tension
fracture patterns.
Unit contains tvo, grey, feldspar porphyritic intrusive dykes vlth sharp,
but irregular contacts, that are located at li. 55 to K. 77 and U.It to
17.07,
K. 55 K. 77 FP Quartz Diorite Dyke - Feldspar Porphyritic.
K. tt 17.07 FP Quartz Diorite Dyke - Feldspar Porphyritic.
Minor to li finely disseminated pyrite.
Unit contains no large veinlng.
Lover contact is sharp bat irregular.

IS 15.21 11.10 2.K n/a n/a n/a 1\ 
275 15.24 11.10 2.K .01 3.00 n/a 0.5-U
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATIOX 
(Metres) lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (l) SIL CARB SER

11.10 26.30 FELDSPAR POtPBIRITIC QUART! DIORITE IIIRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Dark grey, to light pinkish, to brick red heiatite coloured, porphyritic IS 11.10 25.30 t.20 n/a n/a n/a 1-21
intrusive. 27S 11.10 19.00 .50 .02 .(O n/a 2\
20 to 501, led i 01 (0.5 to In) grained, subhedral plagioclase, including 277 19.00 21.00 2.00 .01 1.10 n/a 1-21
10 to 251, larger (l to 5 M), subhedral to euhedral, vhlte, often zoned 271 21.00 23.00 2.00 .13 .10 n/a l-2\
plagioclase phenocrysts all in a aphanitic to fine grained, probably 279 23.00 25.00 2.00 .01 .70 n/a 1-21
feldspar-rich, latrlt including St biotite (unaltered to veakly 210 25.00 26.30 1.30 .11 .90 n/a 2t
chloritiied), and 51, Irregular, siall (H), interstitial silica flood?
grains/patches.
11.10 19.00 Dark grey vith liionitlc staining.
19.00 21.70 Light to dark pinkish grey.
21.70 25.00 Medial brick red.
25.00 2i.30 Medini pinkish grey.
Unit is lassive, bat exhibits a weak shearing oriented at 45 to 50
degrees to the core ails, locally offsetting thin quartz reining. These
veins are often chloritic.
Unit also contains a fev, stall (hi), veil sheared, vallrock xenolith
fragients that are also oriented parallel to the shear direction.
2 to 31 quartz, as thin (2 to lOu), discrete, planar to vavy veins at
various angles to the core axis.
l to 21 pyrite, as fine disseilnations and concentrations along stall
shears and fractures.
Lover contact vas reioved by satpling.

2i.30 27.20 SBEARED/DEFORMED FP QTI DIORITE ADD SHEARED MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC
10 to 301, thin (hairline to 2 it), stall, elongate/sheared, light US 26.30 27.20 .90 n/a n/a n/a MIKOR
pinkish grey intrusive fragients vithln very fine grained 211 26.30 27.20 .90 .02 2.50 n/a KIK08
foliated/sheared, dark greenish black, veakly lagnetlc taterial that Is
probably sheared/iylonltized taflc volcanic.
Unit inchdes several, l to 3 ci, irregular intrusive clasts that are
floating vltnin the foliated tafic volcanics, as veil as noieroos partly
sheared and broken introsive fragients.
Sheared intrusive taterial suggests intrusive event preceeded, or vas
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length Aa Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) Ho. (Metres) (Metres) (g/tl (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB m

conteiporaneous vith the shearing event.
Shearing is oriented at 40 to 50 degrees to the core axis.
Hinor, thin (l to 3n| quartz veinlets cot the shear zones. Veinlets are
also broken aod partially sheared or faoodinaged.
KiDor pyrite.
Lover contact is a sheared intrusive contact at 40 degrees to the core
ails.

27.20 29.OS FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - U1UTERED
ftite, to light pinkish grey, ledioi grained hypidiotopic to veakly IS 27.21 29.05 1.15 n/i n/a n/a l-3\ 7.H V.W 7.VT
feldspar porphyritic. 212 27.21 2).OS US .11 UO n/a 1-n
l to 31, thin (l to lOu), irregular silica veinlets and flooding.
l to )l pyrite, as fine dlsseilnatlons, and along fractures. Pyrite
concentrations are greatest near, or adjacent to, quartz vetoing.
Unit is ussive, and veakly sheared at 45 to SO degrees to the core ails.
Central opaque white zone contains S to 101, irregular fracturing lined
vith dark blotlte/cfalorlte literals,
Lover contact appears to be a sheared intrusive contact, hot has been
reioved by saipllng.

29.OS 32.30 SHEARED/DEFORMED FP QTZ DIORITE AHD SHEARED MAFIC METWOLCAH1C
(Saie as unit between 15.30 and 27.20, bat with less intrusive uterial). IS 29.OS 32.30 3.15 n/a n/a n/a HI KOR
l to 251, mall, sheared, light pinkish grey intrusive clasts within very 213 2J.OS 32.30 3.2S .03 2.20 n/a D.SI
fine grained, weakly tagnetlc, veil foliated sheared dark greenish
black, lafic volcanic laterial, that is possibly, partly a sheared
feldspar porphyry dyke.
Shearing is oriented at 40 to SO degrees to the cote axis.
l to 21, thin (l to 3ii), quartz veinlets cat the unit, bat these are
theiselves broken and boadlnaged.
Minor to U pyrite.
Lover contact reioved during saipling.

32.30 33.00 FELDSPAR PORPHIRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE IITRUSIVE - UHALTERED
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Interval 
(Hetres)

Light 
hypldl

Description

creai to iedhi greenish grey, 
oiorphic to veally feldspar porphyr

ledlai (O.S to 2ii) grained, 
itic intrasive.

Saiple 
lo.

IS
214

Interval Length 
(Hetres) (Metres)
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32.30

33.00
33.00

.10 

.10

Aa 
(g/t)

n/a
.04

A? 
Ippi)

n/a 
1.00

Te Pyrite 
(ppi) W

n/a 
n/a

21
2\

ALTERATION"
SIL cm m

v.w v.n

St, Veak to lodeiately cbloritized biotite.
Minor quartz velnlng, as veil as 5 to 101, patchy qoarti grains/flooding.
21 Finely disseiinated pyrite.
Abundant, hairline fractures oriented at various angles to the core axis,
containing sericite coatings and ilnor pyrite.
Upper contact reioved by saipllng.
Lover contact is a sharp, Irregular, fault/fractare contact.

33.00 33.10 SHEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC HRTAVOICAIIC
Dark greenish black, fine grained, veax to loderately lagnetic, veil IS 33.00 33.10 .10 n/a n/a n/a 1-21
foliated/schistose dyloaitlc) uflc volcanic. 215 33.00 33.10 .10 .OS 2.90 n/a 1-21
Veak to loderately veil developed foliation/shearing at 40 to 50 degrees
to the core axis.
Unit is quite vuggy vith calcite? reioved along soie thin fractures.
Several, thin (l to 2n), partly broken or boidlnaged quartz veinlets,
locally exhibiting siall-scale ptygiatic folding.
Lover contact reioved by saipllng.

33.10 34.05 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UIAITERED
ISaie as units betveen 21.20 to 29.05, and 35.00 to 31.SO). IS 33.10 34.OS .35 n/a n/a n/a 2-3t fi - V.VK
Mi vhite to light slightly greenish grey, ledlni grained Intrusive. 2I( 33.10 35.00 1.30 .21 2.10 n/a 2-31
Bell fractured and containing S to 101 quartz veinlets and flooding,
locally offset by fracturing.
2 to 31, finely disseiinated pyrite often along slightly vuggy fractures.
Upper contact reioved by saipling,
Lover contact is a sheared introsive contact..

34.05 35.00 SHEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC XETAVOLCAXIC
(Saie as unit betveen 33.00 and 33.10). IS 34.05 35.00 .35 n/a n/a n/a 2-3* 
Upper and lover contacts are sharp sheared intrasive contacts.
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length Aa Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) Ho. (Heties) (Metres) (9/1) (ppi) (ppi) W SIL CARB SER

35.OD 31.50 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE IHTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Light creaiy grey, ledlni grained, hypidioiorphic to very veaily feldspar IS 35.00 31.50 2.50 n/a n/a n/a l-3\
porphyritic. 211 35.00 31.50 2.50 .39 (.40 n/a l-3\
5\ Biotite, generally veaily chloritized, bit soie relatively unaltered
sections.
101, Irregular but sharp, quarts veiling oriented at various angles to
the core axis, and locally offset along linor fractures/slips. Velnlng
appears to center silica flooded portions of the intrusive giving these
sections a granodioritlc exposition.
2 to 31, finely disseiinated pyrite, often concentrated along fractures.
Veining generally thin (l to lOci), bat includes a large, 25 ci vein
httveei 37.25 and 37.5, at the end of the unit. This vein consists
lalnly of coarse grained, white quarts, but also contains ilnor aiounts
of discontinuous, chloritic stylolitic fracture surfaces, as veil as
Doierous Intensely altered, vhite vallrock fragients.
Lover contact is a sharp quartz vein contact.

31.50 40.00 SHEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
Dark brownish black, slightly yellowish laminated, very fine grained, IS 31.50 40.00 2.50 n/a n/a n/a O.St
very veakly to non lagnetic, lafic volcanic. 211 37.50 41.10 3.60 .11 2.50 n/a 0.51
Unit is strongly sheared at 40 to 45 degrees to the core axis, vith
abundant (5 to 10\1, very thin, elongated, slightly yellowish buff
calcite grains, as veil as a fev, thin (hairline to 3ii), boudinaged,
shear-orientation parallel quartz veins that are often pulled apart and
contain calcite in pnllapart pressure shadows.
Minor pyrite as fine dlsseiinations, and along quartz velnlets and
fractures.
Unit is loderately reactive to BC1.
Lover contact reaoved by saipling.

40.00 41.10 SHEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
Mottled and crackled, light to lediui buff, light grey and creaiy, cherty IS 40.00 41.10 1.10 n/a n/a n/a MINOR MOD-IMT 11 V.IK 
looking silicified lafic volcanic.
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length An Kg Te Pyrite ALTERATIOH 
(Metres) No. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) W SIL CARB SER

Massive to veakly sheared, with no original textures doe to the Intense
crackle fracturing and alteration.
S to 101 network of silica crackle veinlets, often as larger (l to hi), -
silica veins vlth intense developient of thin (hairline),
snbperpendicular, tension fracture veinlets. The veiling generally
centers thin slightly lighter epidoteT/altered tones.
Minor finely disseiinated pyrite.
Upper and lover contacts vere reioved by saipling.

41.10 42.40 Ff QDARTI DIORITE INTRUSIVE - II TO MOD ALTERED
Creaiy to yellovlsh vhlte to light pinkish, ledim grained (0.5 to 2n), IS 41.10 42.40 1.30 n/a n/a n/a 1-2* VI - K
hypidiotopic to porphyritic, vlth 10 to 301, vhlte, 2 to 4 11, 21) 41.10 42.40 1.30 .34 2.10 n/a 1-H
subhedral to euhedral feldspar phenocrysts vlth zoned rlis.
Unit is vhlte and lore silicified in upper section, relatively unaltered
in central section, and veakly altered vith yellovlsh liionitic staining
in lover section.
SI Biotite that is unaltered to veakly chloritised.
Very little interstitial quartz, although locally it accounts for S to
m of the unit.
3 to H quartz veining, generally as irregular, this (l to 3u), patches
and veinlets, Soie veinlet fractures are vuggy and limnite stained.
l to 21 finely disseiinated pyrite, and linor aionnts of thin, fracture
controlled pyrite.
Lover contact reioved by saipling.

42.40 45.10 MTLOKITE IOHE
Light pastel pinkish, greenish, to creai coloured, relatively hard, IS 42.40 45.10 2.70 n/a n/a n/a 3-5t ft VK-HOD fi
siliceous, very fine grained, veil foliated/sheared, generally at 45 2)0 42.40 44.20 1.10 1.02 5.00 n/a 3-4\
degrees, but at various angles to the core azis unit is 2(0 44.20 45.00 .80 1.81 10.10 3.10 4-5t
broken/brecciated into stall (0.5 to lei), angular blocks, vlth abundant, 2(1 45.00 45.45 .15 5.57 25,70 4.80 1-21
thin (hairline to In) open fractures.
Locally, a fev sections ezhiblt characteristics of the light coloured
dioritic intrusive, and lay be the sheared contact of the adjacent
intrusive vithin this brecciated lylonite zone.
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length AB kg Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) Ho. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB 5ER

2 to 31, thin, open vogs along Irregular breccia fractures.
2 to 4t pyrite, as fine disseiinations, and along fractures vlth op to St 
occnring near the lover intrusive contact.
Unit contains a fev loderately lagnetlc bands, vhlch tay represent 
sheared lafic volcanic vallrock xenoliths.
3 to St, thin (l to Su), Irregular but sobplauar quart: veins, as veil 
as a pervasive siliceoos/silicified? character throughout the nnlt. Unit 
also contains a fev, larger (l to 2 ci) quart: vein fragients. 
IS.OD 4S.10 Lover contact zone, Including thin (lei), irregular, green to

yellov-green sphalerite vein along a fracture oriented
parallel to the core axis.

Lover contact is an irregularly broken and sheared transition into 
altered introsive.

IS.10 S2.30 FP QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - MOD TO UT ALTERED
Very light apple green to creaiy coloured, ledioi grained hypidiotopic IS 4S.10 S2.30 7.20 n/a n/a n/a 2-3* KOD-IHT Vi-HOD HOD-IKT
intrusive, that is loderately to intensely quart: veined and altered. 262 15.(5 (5,50 .45 26.10 1U.SO 53.00 3-5t
Biotite is locally visible only as ilnoi mnant chlorite. It Is nov 2(3 15.90 U.30 .40 210.001200.00 n/a
aliost coipetely replaced by sericite. 2(4 4(.30 4(.90 .(O 2.(( 41.00 19.00 1-2*
feldspar grains are still discernable, bat loderately serlcitlzed. 2(5 4(.90 47.50 .(O 1.13 (1.00 22.00 2-3*
The unit is Intruded by approxliately 50*, Urge, coarse grained, glassy 2(( 4UO 41.40 .90 3.72 174.00 42.00 2-3*
vhite quartz as snbplanar branching veins that are lostly oriented at O 2(7 41.40 49.30 .90 1.04 57,60 .90 1-21
to 2S degrees to the core ails. The veins are locally offset across 2(1 49.30 49.10 .SO .43 30.00 .10 l-2\
siall slips and fractures. The quartz is vuggy and contains a fev 2(9 49.10 SO.(O .10 1.17 (2.20 .(O 1-2*
percent pyrite, sphalerite, and galena, ilnor aiounts of lolybdenite and 270 SO.(O S0.9S .35 3.22 1(3.00 1.00 l-2\
chalcopyrite, and trace aiounts of hessite, native bisiuth, and native 271 S0.9S S1.7S .10 .19 2.00 3.20 1-2*
gold. 272 S1.7S S2.30 .55 1.03 10.00 4.30 1-2*
Unit is relatively coipetent although strongly fractured and veined.
45.10 4S.IS 10 to 151 quartz veining and biotite. Moderately chlorltlzed.
4S.4S 45.90 951 quartz veining vlth 2 to St pyrite in a large (l to 2ci),

Irregular, elongate (4S.72 to 45.Hi) band/lense containing
abundant (20 counts), relatively coarse (In) visible gold
and several percent, light greenish, coarse sphalerite, and
galena, and lesser chalcopyrite, lolybdenite, hessite
(AgTe2), and native bisiuth. The gold Is all associated vlth
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Interval Description Saiple Interval length Au Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) No. (Heties) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB SER

the pyrite band, although several of the other ilnerals fori
stall, individual grains within the quart: vein. 

15.90 50.95 40 to W quartz veinlng vlth l\ pyrite, partly is fine
dlsseilnatlons, as veil as larger |0.5ci) grains/blebs
occnring vithin the quartz veins. Pyrite occors together with
ilnor aionnts of the grey utalllc ilnerals along thin
fractures. The grey ilnerals also occur as stall, vispy
fracture puffs vithin the quartz veins. 

50.95 52.30 Altered intrusive that is sliilar to overlying section, but
containing inch less (10 to 151) quartz veinlng, It pyrite,
and only traces aiounts of the grey ilnerals. 

The three sections in this intrusive unit are discribed using the 
divisions previously lade during saipling. These divisions are soievhat 
arbitrary, dividing a single Intrusive unit.

52.30 52.45 HTLOHITE IONE
Several fragients of light pastel pint and hoff coloured finely NS 52.30 52.15 .IS n/a n/a n/a 1-21 n n-HOD il
sheared/foliation, fine grained rock that appears soievhat brecciated. 273 52.30 52.(S .35 1.04 4.50 7.20 1-2*
Mylonitic foliation is planar and oriented at 40 degrees to the core axis.
l to 21 finely disseilnated pyrite, and 51, thin (l to 5u) irregular,
broken and bondinaed quartz veins.
Upper and lover contacts reioved by saipling.

52.45 53.30 FP QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - H TO HOD ALTERED
Light to lediui yellowish creai, to pinkish and yellowish creai coloured, IS 52.15 53.30 .15 n/a n/a n/a 1-2* Sit - K
ledini (0.5 to 2u) grained, hypidiotopic granular to feldspar 274 52.S5 53.30 .(5 .01 2.00 1.10 2-3*
porphyritic.introsive.
51, Subhedral, (partially resorbed?), 3 to 5 u plgioclase phenocrysts in
finer plagloclase-rlch latrlx, that also contains 5\, veak to toderately
chloritized biotite, and 3 to St, thin, diffuse quartz
velnlng/floodlng/patches.
Unit appears tassive and is only veakly fractured.
One, larger (2ci) quartz vein at 53.20 to 53.25 oriented at (5 degrees to
the core axis vith no pyrite or grey tlnerals.
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Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple 
No.

Interval 
(Metres)

Length 
(Metres)

Aa 
(g/t)

A? 
IPP")

Te 
IPP")

Pyrite 
W

ALTERATION 
SIL CARB SER

l to 2* pyrite, as fine disseminations and along ftactores.
Lover contact is sharp, tndeforied, Irregular intensive contact at 4S to
SO degrees to the core axis.

53.30 St.30 SBEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC XETAVOLCAIIC
Dark greenish grey vith several anastoiosi&g foliated aid banded, patches IS S3.30 SI.30 S.00 n/a n/a n/a li K W
and zones of lighter yellov green dlopside/epidote altered and 2)1 S3.30 56.10 2.10 .0) 1.90 n/a 1\
pinkish-orange heiatitic staining, and linor garnet in a very fine 292 Si.10 SI.30 2.20 .31 3.40 n/a li
grained strongly sheared/foliated rock. Unit is altered and hornfelsed
due to the intrnsion of adjacent qnarti diorite.
Foliation appears to be produced by shearing. It is vavy and soievhat
irregular, bat is generally oriented at O to 20 degrees to the core ails.
Unit is coiposed of feldspar, quarts, calcite, chlorite, epidote and
biotite.
Unit is loderately lagnetlc, and contains ilnor finely disseiinated
lagnetlte.
Unit contains St, irregularly broken, svlrled and bondinaged Intrusive
frag's, that add to the identification of this tone as being sheared.
Unit also contains ilnor quartz veining associated vith the intrusive
fragients.
Unit is strongly calcitic and reactive to BCl.
Relatively coipetent core.
Upper contact is a sharp intrusive contact at 45 degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact is a sharp Intrusive contact vith shearing foliation in
laflc volcanic oriented parallel to intrusive contact,

51.30 51.30 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Light to ledifli creaiy grey to slightly pinkish, ledhi grained, and 2)3 St.30 (0.10 l.tO .03 1.90 n/a HI HOB
veakly altered.
5\ leakly chlorltlzed biotite.
5\ leak veining/flooding.
Minor finely disseiinated pyrite.
Lover contact is a sharp shear/intrusive contact.
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51.90 53.30 SHEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOICANIC
Kedioi to dart greyish with soie lighter grey and pinkish banding in veil IS 51.90 59.30 .40 n/a n/a n/a 0.51 V.W V.TC 
foliated/sheared sections oriented at 40 to 50 degrees to the core axis. 
Veakly, and locally loderately, lagnetic. Strongly reactive to iCl. 
Upper and lover contacts are sharp and oriented at 15 degrees to the core 
axis, vith shear foliation parallel to contact edges.

59.30 (2.15 FELDSPAR PORPBIRITIC QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UHALTEBED
Pinkish to pale brick ltd, tediui grained, ussive to veakly foliated, IS 59.30 {2.15 2.15 n/a n/a n/a U V.Yt
feldspar porphyritic intrnsive. 294 {0.10 {0.35 .25 .21 3.00 n/a U
Feldspar is generally lediui (0.5 to 2u) grained, vith 101, larger (2 to 295 (0.35 (2.15 1.10 .01 1.20 n/a U
lOii), subhedral, vhite, toned phenocrysts.
5\, Black biotite, locally veakly chloritixed, particularly in shear xones
A fev, siall shear/foliation zones, Including a 25 ci tone betveen (0.10
and (0.35 in vhich colour is ledini grey, grain size is inch finer, and
shearing and fracturing developed at 45 degrees to the core axis.
Soie late fractures are open, and contain a fev percent pyrite.
2 to 31, thin (5 to 15n), subplanar, clean, illky vhite quartz veins.
Kino: to 0.5\, finely dlsseiinated pyrite, bit locally a fev percent
concentrated along fractures in thin foliation/shear zones.
Lover contact is sharp at 45 degrees to the core axis.

(2.15 (9.00 SHEARED/SCHISTOSE XAFIC HETAVOLCANIC
fell foliated and sheared carbonate-epldote-garnet altered/ietaiorphosed IS (2.15 (9.00 (.15 n/a n/a n/a H K
lafic volcanic. 29( (2.15 (4.00 1.15 .01 3.30 n/a 1\
Generally dark greyish green vith 25 to M, thin pale yellovish green 297 (4.00 (5.10 1.10 .01 3.TO n/a 0.5-11
carbonate-epldote lailnatlons as veil as several thicker (l to 20ci), 291 (5.10 ((.90 1.10 .01 3.70 n/a 0.5-U
irregular anastomosing to foliated alteration bands that also contain 299 ((.90 (9.00 2.10 .10 3.70 n/a 0.5-lt
itnor, coarse (l to lOci), poikloblastic garnet legacrysts in
irregularly svlrled zones.
Unit is generally fine grained, apart froi the large garnets, is
generally chloritic, and probably plagloclase-rlch. It is loderately to
strongly lagnetic, and not reactive to HC1.
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Minor quartz-carbonate veinlets occur vithin the epldote-garnet altered
patches.
Unit contains a fev large (0.5 to 3ci), snbplanar to voriy, irregularly
cross-cutting quart: veins.
Unit is veil sheared/foliated at 40 degrees to the core axis vith no
original volcanic textures retaining.
0.5 to li, finely disseiinated pyrite, particularly concentrated in thin
tones vithin the val hod adjacent to quartz velning.
Lover contact is a sharp Intrusive contact oriented at (5 degrees to the
core axis.

0.00 71.75 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - PALTERED
Medioi to dart grey vlth slight pinkish coloor, lediui grained, IS (UO 71.75 2.15 n/a n/a n/a 1-21 V.W
hypidiotopic, but locally exhibiting a veak porphyritic character. 300 65.00 71.75 2.75 .02 .40 n/a l-2\
5 to li biotite, locally very veaUy chloritic.
Unit is loderately fractured and broken, vith pyrite often occurring
along fractores.
51, Irregular, thin (l to ICii), quartz t/- carbonate veinlets, often
offset across fractores.
l to 21 pyrite, as fine disseilaations concentrated along fractores.
Lover 10 ct of the Intrusive is sheared at 50 to (O degrees to the core
axis.
Lover contact is sharp irregular intrusive contact.

71.75 ti.OO SCBISTOS8 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC fITB EPIDOTE-CARBORATE BAIDS
Transitional in appearance between the veil sheared/foliated overlying IS 71.15 tt.OO K.25 n/a n/a n/a MINOR W 
laflc volcanics, in vhich no volcanic textures are preserved, and the 301 77.05 77.30 .25 .01 2.70 n/a KHOR 
underlying lafic volcanics that are only veakly deforied and exhibit 302 11.SO 11.50 .40 .03 2.20 n/a MINOR 
abundant flov rock textures. 303 13.00 13.(0 .(O .(O 2.10 n/a MINOR 
Generally dark slightly brovnish to greenish grey, fine grained, 304 15.15 15.55 .40 .02 2.00 n/a MINOR 
loderately foliated/sheared, and locally veakly lagnetltlc. 
Several l to 50 ci bands exhibit volcanic flov textures, but these are 
often separated by slillar vldths of brovn, biotitic and very fine 
grained, greyish cherty/siliceous laterial.
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Banding/foliation is loderately veil developed and oriented at 40 to SO
degrees to the core axis.
2 to 31, stall, voriy (ptygiatlc), 2 to 5 11 gnartz veins, often slightly
bogdtnaged or broken and offset across ilnor slips/fractures.
Minor (St), pale green, carbonate-epldote laiina and banding that
parallel the foliation orientation, vlth the occasional siall garnet band
Minor finely disseiinated pyrite is often visible adjacent to qnarti
velnlets.
Volcanics in the SO ci zone above the lover contact vith the Intrusive
has a greyer, tore siliceous character suggesting inch of the grey bands
in this volcanics conld be doe to silica/plagloclase alteration by the
adjacent Intrusive.
Lover contact is a sharp, irregular intrusive contact at 10 degrees to
the core ails.

18.00 131.10 FELDSPAR PORPBIRITIC QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Medlni grey in the upper contact zone, ledioi greyish pink throughout IS II.00 131.10 43.10 n/a n/a n/a O.S\ V.VI - V.IK
lost of the central zone, and sericitic greet to pinkish in the lover 30S It.tO 90,00 1.20 .01 .(O n/a O.St
contact zone, in vhich feldspar is veakly sericltlzed. 30S 90.01} 92.50 2.50 .01 .70 n/a 0.5*
Kedioi grained, lassive, hypldloiorphic granular to veakly feldspar 374 100.IS 100.10 .(S .03 1.10 n/a O.S-U
porphyritic. 375 104.05 104.55 .50 .01 1.10 n/a 0.5-lt
Mostly 0.5 to l ii grain size, crovded feldspar utrlz vlth S to M, 37( 111.(S 112.15 .50 .04 1.00 n/a 0.5-U
larger (2 to lOn), subhedral to euhedral and often partially zoned, 307 125.20 116.20 1.00 .01 .70 n/a O.St
vhite plagioclase phenocryst*. Unit also contains about 5 to 71 black 301 126.19 127.20 1.00 .01 .50 n/a 0.5V
biotite that is locally veakly chloritized near the upper contact, and 309 127.20 121.40 1.20 .01 .(O n/a It
veak to loderately sericltlzed/chloiitlzed near lover contact zone. 310 121.40 130.75 2.35 .03 .70 n/a MINOR
Unit contains a sheared lafic volcanic vallrock inclnsion betveen 52.5 311 130.75 131.10 .35 .02 .'70 n/a 1-2*
and 92.).
2 to 31, ledini (2 to 20ii) grained, vhlte, Irregular to snbplanar quartz
veins, that are soievhat tore abondant in the tvo contact zones.
Minor, slall (l to 20ci) fracture zones vith veak shearing at 45 to 55
degrees to the core ails, particularly in the otter urglns of the
intrusive.
Minor to 0.5* finely disseiinated pyrite.
Coipetent core, generally vlth loderate aionnt of chloritic coated
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fractures/jointing.
Lover contact is a sharp intrusive contact it 40 degrees to the core ails.

131.10 H).20 SCHISTOSE MAFIC HETAVOLCAIIC IITB EPIDOTR-CARBOIATE BAIDS
Dark green, fine grained chloritic, non- to locally strongly ugnetic IS 131.11) 10.20 11.10 g/a n/a n/a 0.5\ 7.11
vith nnierons sections exhibiting volcanic textures. 312 131.45 135.55 1.10 .02 2.30 n/a 2-3*
Massive to veakly foliated, vith the foliated tones having a slightly
purplish grey, lore siliceous appearance, possibly doe to alteration
effects of the intrusive.
Unit exhibits a Moderate degree of irregular* vlspy patchyness of lighter
coloured diopslde?7ep!dote alteration banding, vith ilnor coarse garnet
development in the lore intensely altered patches. Epidote altered tones
appear to be separated froi unaltered lafic volcanics by thin (0.5 to
hi), biotStic (potassic alteration) alteration selveges.
Locally the epidote alteration patches appear
pseado-brecciated/brecciated, possibly due to local shearing.
foliation is veakly to loderately developed at 30 to 55 degrees to the
core axis, but it is locally highly contorted vlthin the intensely
carbonate-epidotized-garnet patches.
Minor to 0.5t disseiinated pyrite, locally to It, and often as siall,
individual cubic crystals.
Minor guartz veining, and locally several quart: flood tones up to 30 ci
vide, generally associated vith intense carbonate-epidote-garnet patches.
Minor gouge laterial along thin (l to 3i) fractures oriented at 45
degrees to the core axis at 141.0 letres.
Coipetent core.
Lover contact, diffuse intrusive contact.

149.20 150.20 FELDSPAR PORPHIRT DIKE
Medial to dark grey, fine to tedini grained (0.25 to lu), consisting IS 14).20 150.20 1.00 n/a n/a n/a MIHOR
 ostly of crovded feldspar crystals. 313 149.20 150.20 1.00 .01 1.00 n/a MIHOR
Moderately porphyritic vith 10 to 201, l to 3 11, subhedral to euhedral
and partially zoned, vhite plagioclase.
Gronndiass is finer grained and contains 5 to 11, veakly chlorltited
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biotite, and linor chlorite along shear-slip planes.
Unit is weakly foliated/sheared at CO degrees to the core axis.
Kinor silica blebs Dp to 5 n in site.
Minor disseiinated pyrite.
Ho large velning.
Coipetent core.
Lover contact Is a sharp intrusive contact oriented at (5 degrees to the
core axis.

150.20 192.35 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCA1IC IITS EPIDOTB-CARBOIATE BANDS
Generally very fine to fine grained, dark green, non- to veakly lagnetic, IS 150.20 1)2.35 42.15 n/a n/a n/a HI808 7.SI 
lassive to veakly foliated lade volcanic vlth 20 to 50\ brovnlsh to 5)3 175.00 176.00 1.00 .OC 1.40 n/a HI 
purplish grey altered tones foning thin (ci) to thick (i) bands. The 594 116,00 177.00 1.00 .11 1.10 n/a 1-21 
latter are soievhat banded and cherty in appearance giving sections of 314 171.30 179.00 .70 .05 1.90 n/a 31 
the unit a sediientary look although no sedimentary textures ate 
apparent. These are probably silicified/altered lafic volcanic tones. 
Cherty sections also contain brownish tore biotitic (potassic alteration)

Unit, particularly the dark green, relatively unaltered volcanic
sections, contain 5 to Idi, lighter green, irregular, patchy
carbonate-epidote alteration bands that locally contain abundant coarse
silica and garnet.
Dark green, relatively unaltered sections exhibit silica filled aiydales
across several ci vide sections, and Include occasional tones vhere
lassive volcanic are separated by pillow selvege riis.
A few Intensely carbonate-epidote altered sections could be flow top
breccia sections.
foliation/banding is weakly developed at 35 to (O degrees to the core
axis, but locally is irregularly swirled and offset by fracturing.
Unit contains no lajor quart: veining, although there are several silica
patches within intensely altered epldote/diopslde/garnet bands.
Minor fractures/slips oriented at various, but generally low (25 to 45
degrees), angles to the core axis.
Minor irregular white calcite tension fracture fillings within slightly
brecciated/contorted zones.
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Kinor pyrite as fine to coarse (l to 2u) disseminations, and locally l 
to 21 very finely dlsseiinated pyrite in cherty altered tones. 
Coipetent core. 
Upper and lover contacts are sharp intrusive contacts.

192.35 m. CO FELDSPAR PORPHIR! DUE
Dark pinkish orange stained, aphanitic groondiass vith 15 to 2S\, stall
(0.5 to 3ci), vhite, crudely euhedral and zoned, randoily oriented
plagioclase phenocrysts, and l to 3\ biotite that is veakly chloritiied.
lo qoartt visible in this dyke.
Grnndiass is veakly foliated at 50 to (5 degrees to the core axis.
Dyke is veakly fractured vith chlorite and epidote occur Ing along
fractures.
Minor to 0.5t finely disseiinated pyrite.
lo significant veiniog.
Coipetent core.
Upper and lover contacts are sharp, altoogh irregular intrusive.

IS 192.35 194.60 2.25 n/a n/a n/a 0.5*

194.(O 202.(9 SCHISTOSE NAPIC KETAVOLCAIIC IITH EPIDOTE-CAR80VATE BAUDS 
(saie as init betveen 150.20 to 192.35 letres). 
202.59 (((5 feet) End of Bole.

IS
315
316
317

194
194
195
19?

.(0

.SO

.40

.50

202
195
196
197

.69

.40

.00

.90

t, 09
.10
.(0
.40

n/a
.02
.05
.01

n/a
2.
2.
2.

to
30
00

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

KHOR

0
0

n
,5\
.51

V.K
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H/8 ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY nntP : February, 1988
| ASSESSMENT FILES 

; . OFF-ICE

Location! 

Azumitrn

L40+26W, 9+30S | . f "' 1 -X- lH^9 Claim Number; 871909/871912

1800 J DI|M.F -"',. , w p n Length tmh 128 ' 63m
^ n cz i*/ t: J V fc U

PURPOSE'. Test downdip extension of mineralization in HN88-22

From 

(m)

0.0

14.25

26.65

41.80

58.60

64.25

83.25

90.05

96.20

To 

(m)

14.25

26.65

41.80

58.60

64.25

83.25

90.05

96.20

100.60

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth - 12.6 m)

Feldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Intrusive

Light pink to white, medium grained, massive to weakly foliated 
containing subhedral, partially zoned plagioclase phenocryst s, 
5 to 105! biotite, and a few percent quartz veining.

Mafic Metavolcanic 
Dark green, very fine grained, magnetic, with abundant lighter 
yellow-green carbonate/epidote bands and patches. Locally 
weakly to moderately foliated/sheared at 70" to the core axis. 
Minor pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Intrusive 
Same as above with 2 minor shear zones at 25 to 70* to the core 
axis, and minor silicification/quartz veining.

Mafic Metavolcanic 
Same as above.

Weak to Moderately Altered, Quartz Veined, and Mineralized, 
Leucocratic Feldspar Porphyritic Diorite Intrusive 

Very light grey to white, weak to moderately sericitized and 
silicified with most of biotite partially or totally destroyed, 
Weakly to moderately foliated at 40 to 60* to the core axis, 
with 5 to 15X quartz veining at 0 to 50' to the core axis. 2 
to 52 disseminated pyrite. Quartz veining contains minor 
pyrite 4 galena and traces of molybdenite, native bismuth and 
hessite.

Mafic Metavolcanic 
As above, but foliated/sheared at 20 to 45" to the core axis.

Feldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Dyke 
Light pinkish, medium grained, massive to weakly feldspar 
porphyritic, relatively unaltered intrusive. 1 to 3X 
disseminated pyrite.

Biotite, Chlorite, Carbonate, Silica, Plagioclase Schist 
(Metasediment and/or Metavolcaoic) 
Medium brownish-grey to dark greenish grey, fine grained, well 
banded/laminated? siltstone and/or schistose volcanic. Banding/ 
foliation at 50 to 55* to the core axis. Unit cut by several 
10 to 100 cm irregular porphyritic quartz diorite dyklets. 
Minor quartz and calcite veining. Minor to 12 pyrite.

Gold Assays 
( g/ tonne )

,0.01 to 0.03

0.01 to 0.02

0.01 to 0.14

0.01 to (0.40

0.01 to 1.80

0.02 to 0.27

Not Assayed

Not Assayed
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From 

(m)

100.60 

106.25

111.65

127.12

To 
(m)

106.25 

111.65

127.12

128.63

128.63

Description

Feldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Dyke 
Light to medium pink, medium grained, massive intrusive with 
several percent subhedral partially zoned plagioclase 
phenocryst s. Minor quartz veining and 1 to 2X disseminated 
pyrite.

Biotite, Chlorite, Carbonate, Silica, Plagioclase Schist 
(Metasediment and/or Metavolcanic) 
As above.

Mafic Metavolcanic 
As above, with foliation at 25 to 35" to the core axis.

Feldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite Intrusive 
As above

End Of Hole

\

X

Ooid Assays 
( o/ tonne )

Not Assayed 

Not Assayed

0.01 to 0.05

0.01
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Logging Method: Log II
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1-871909 
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40*2611
9(30S 

Level

Purpose: Test downdip of HN88-22

Length: 
Vert. Proj: 
Hor. Proj: 
Ovb. Depth:

128.63Metres
109.0 Metres
6B.25Hetres
12.C Metres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval Length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
No. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppn) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB SER

.00 14.25 OVERBURDEN

H.25 26.55 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Light pinkish to bleached vhite, lediwt (l to 3n) grained, lassive to
very veaUy foliated intrusive.
70 to 85t plagioclase, vlth ilnor to St, larger (up to 5is), subhedral
plagioclase phenocrysts, locally giving the unit a porphyritic
appearance. The unit does not appear to contain tuch priiary silica (5
to 101), generally as slightly bluish grey grains that appear
interstitial to the feldspar.
5 to 10\ biotite, as snail K In) books, as veil as rectangular grains
that tay represent replaceient of aiphibole.
2 to 5t finely disse&inated pyrite, as veil as sou fine pyrite along 
fractures. Pyrite is slightly lore abundant in bleached zone between 
H.20 and 20.25 uties.
3 to St, vhite to vatery blue-grey quartz veining, generally as variably 
oriented (but tostly at 45 degrees to the core axis ), thin (2 to 20n), 
sobplanar to planar veins. Veins are clean, containing no carbonate,

NS
311
319
320
321
322

14
K
17
11
19
20

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

26
1?
11
19
20
21

.65

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

12
1
1
1
1
1

.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

n/a
.01
.01
.02
.01
.03

n/a
.50
.30
.40
.10
.60

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

2-5t
l-2t
4-5t
3-5t
2-4t
l-3t

V.VK V.VK
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pyrite, or vallrock inclusions! and appear to be lore abundant vithln
bleached zones of the intrusive. Hovever, several veins cutting the
pinkish (heiatitic) intrusive exhibit no bleaching halos.
Unit is slightly vuggy.
Unit is veil broken, vith strong jointing (5 to 25ci spacing) at 40 to 50
degrees to the core axis. Kinor jointing/fracturing at 10 degrees to the
core axis. Several veil broken rubble sections vhere irregular fractures
parallel the core axis. Soie of the fracture/joint surfaces exhibit
slickensides and loderately flattened/sieared pyrite. Several fractures
exhibit 1/2 to l ci, yellov (liionitic) stained tones, due to veathering
by surface vaters along the fractures.
Core is loderately veil broken, generally into 5 to 15 ci pieces vith
soie rubble sections.
lover contact is a sharp intrusive contact, but vith irregular eibayed
and flaied edges.

2U5 41.80 SCHISTOSE MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC VITH IPIDOTE-CAKBONATE BANDS
Dark green, vith abundant lighter green carbonate/epidote altered patches US 26.65 41.80 IS.15 n/a n/a n/a 1-21 - VK-HOD
and bands. Very Cine grained, strongly tagnetic, lafic volcanic. 323 28.96 29.(O .(t .01 3.10 n/a MINOB
Alteration patches are veil svirled and irregular in shape. Unit is 324 32.00 33.00 1.00 .01 3.20 n/a XI NOB
tostly chloritic, but contains linor biotite vith a slightly brovner 325 31.00 35.00 1.00 .02 2.50 n/a KINOR
colour near lover contact. 326 39.00 40.00 1.00 .01 2.70 n/a 1-21
Upper contact zone K25.5i) is veil sheared at O to 25 degrees to the 327 40.00 41.00 1.00 .01 2.10 n/a 2-3\
core axis, vith several pulled-apart and boudinaged quartz veinlets and 328 41.00 41.10 '.10 .01 2.60 n/a 4-5\
veins up to l ci vide.
Central part is apanitic and lassive vith veak foliation defined by veak
phyllitic partings at 70 degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact zone ()38n) is loderately sheared at 70 degrees to the core
axis, and contains nuierons angular pieces of quart: that look like
broken veins in a shear zone. Section Is slightly brownish and
loderately reactive to HC1 due to carbonate alteration. Shearing,
irregular carbonate nettling, svirling, offset and broken netvork of
hairline carbonate veining, and broken quartz veining iipart a faulted
character to this section.
Moderate aiount of veining, including a 10 ci vide (29.00 to 29.10),
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clear to ice-vhlte, coarse grained quartz vein, and 2 to 3t, bluish
vhite, 2 to 10 in vide, subplanar silica/quartz veins at 45 to (O
degrees to the core axis. Most veins have a thin (l to 3n) rli of
epidote and pyrite alteration.
Upper contact tone is a dark green to sooty brovn colour and is quite
vuggy vith 31 vispy vugs. Lover contact zone also contains vuggy portions
Entire unit, but particularly the contact zones and carbonate/epidote
alteration patches have a loderate to intense, irregular and offset
crackle network of hairline to l H carbonate, as veil as linoi silica,
veinlets. These are variably oriented, and appear to be offset by a
veak? shearing at 20 degrees to the core axis.
Minor to H, finely disseiinated pyrite in the upper contact and central
zones, generally adjacent to quartz/silica veinlets, or vithln
alteration patches, l to tt, finely disseiinated pyrite associated vith
the carbonate altered, sheared lover contact zone.
Unit nay contain linor aiounts of pyrrhotite, although none vas visually
identified. The coiplete unit is very ugnetic, probably lostly due to
finely disseiinated uagnetite, t/- linor pyrrhotite.
Moderately coipetent core, generally vith 5 to 25 ci breakage at 60 to T5
degrees to the core axis along phyllitic foliation/cleavage surfaces.
Upper and lover contacts are sharp intrusive contacts.
41.40 41.47 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke. Thin (7ci), feldspar porphyritic

quartz diorite dyke/vein oriented approxiiately 90 degrees
to the core axis, but broken apart and containing
bands/slivers of the sheared vallrock.

41.BO St,(O FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Light pinkish grey to light grey vith sose vhitish grey bleached sections IS 41.80 58.60 16.90 n/a n/a n/a 1-51 SK-HOD - V.?K
of lediui grained (l to 3u), lassive. to veakly sheared/foliated 329 41.10 42.15 1.05 .01 .(O n/a 3-5\
intrusive, but including 2 zones of intensely sheared intrusive?. The 330 42.15 43.20 .35 .02 2.00 n/a MINOR
latter are possibly Intensely sheared xenoiithic vallrock inclusions. 331 43.20 44.10 .90 .14 .10 n/a 2-31
Unit is identical to intrusive body betveen 14.25 and 26.65. Contains 332 46.50 47.45 .95 .01 .40 n/a 2-3\
lostly feldspar, and ilnor anounts of (5 to M) quartz, biotite, and 333 56.45 57.60 1.15 .07 .50 n/a 3-4*
finely disseiinated pyrite. Unit contains 5\ quartz veining as thin (l 334 57.60 51.60 1.00 .08 .50 n/a 4-61
to 10m), subplanar, but slightly diffuse and Irregular, vhite to vatery
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blue-vhite veins, often vlth an adjacent, thin Kl ci), orangy-pink 
heiatitic alteration band containing increased aiounts of pyrite. 
Unit includes several vhite bleached and sheared zones as follows:, 
41.BO 42.05 Light grey intrusive, tore silicified than other bleached

zones. 
42.85 43.20 Sheared intrusive zone (xenolith?) containing nuierous,

angular, siall (On), plagioclase grains in a veil
foliated/sheared cataclastic appearing zone that lay be
sheared intrusive laterial. Zone also includes an irregular
l to 5 ci vide, fine grained, pyritic, carbonate altered
patch. Shearing oriented at 55 to 50 degrees to the core axis 

13.20 44.85 Light grey, very porphyritic, bleached zone. 
44.15 45.55 Shear zone. Upper contact at 70 degrees to the core axis and

lover contact at 25 degrees to the core axis. Unit contains
(l to 4111 angular, plagioclase in a veil foliated/sheared,
slightly tagnetic dark grey latrix. 

45.55 46.50 Light pink, feldspar porphyritic quartz diorite. 
46.50 47.45 Bleached vhite, feldspar porphyritic quartz diorite. 
47,45 41.50 Light pink, feldspar porphyritic quart: diorite. 
47.90 41.10 Bleached vhite, feldspar porphyritic quartz diorite. 
48.10 56.45 Light pink to grey, feldspar porphyritic quartz diorite. 
56.45 51.60 Bleached vhite, feldspar porphyritic quartz diorite. Veil

broken, soderately vuggy and pyritic.
Unit is loderately veil fractured, particularly the vhite bleached 
sections vhich are often very rubbly. Unit generally has 5 to 15 ci 
breakage.
Minor to H finely disseninated pyrite in light pink, relatively 
unaltered Intrusive sections, and 2 to 5t pyrite vlthln the lore altered 
vhite bleached zones, particularly near the lover end of this unit. 
Lover contact vas poorly recovered (broken rubble),

58.60 64.50 SCHISTOSE MAFIC KETAVOLCANIC VITH EPIDOTE-CARBONATi BANDS
Dark brovn-grey, very fine grained, cherty to veakly phyllltic character. US 51.SO 64.50 5.90 n/a n/a n/a 1-31 MOD VI 
Unit appears veakly banded, and coarser grained in a fev, veakly sheared 335 58.60 60.00 1.40 .10 2.30 n/a 2-3\ 
sections. Locally veakly lagnetic, generally hard vith loderate to 336 60.00 61.50 1.50 .11 1.90 n/a H
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intense pervasive silicification. Local veak carbonatization, and 5\ 33? CI.SO (2.41 .58 .01 2.50 n/a H
irregular silica and silica-carbonate netvork crackle (l to 5u) veining 33t (2.48 ((.00 1.52 .06 2.20 n/a 2-31
that is offset by linor shearing oriented at 20 to 40 degrees to the core 339 (4.00 (4.50 .50 .40 2.20 n/a 4-7\
axis.
Several lenon yellow to vhite, snail (l to 2cn), irregular
epidote-carbonate bleached/altered patches adjacent to vuggy silica
veinlets.
51 Large (l to 3cn), vhite, subplanar quartz veins oriented at 35 to 45
degrees to the core ails.
59.10 59.30 3ci quartz vein oriented at 40 degrees to the core axis, with

5 ci alteration zones adjacent to to both sides containing
abundant (5t), fine disseiinated pyrite.

Generally l to 2t fine pyrite concentrated as dlsseiinations In siall 
zones adjacent to silica/quartz veining and along fractures. One siall 
veinlet at 5I.IOi contains a 2 x 2 H chalcopyrite grain. 
Unit is relatively hard, bat loderately broken into 5 to 25 ci pieces, 
generally at (O to 80 degrees to the core axis. 
Shearing is noderate to intense and changes in orientation froi the 
central section at 45 degrees to the core axis, to the lover section at O 
degrees to the core axis.
Upper contact is a sharp intrusive contact that vas poorly recovered 
(broken core), but it appears to be oriented at 70 degrees to the core 
axis.
Lover contact is a sharp intrusive contact oriented at O degrees to the 
core axis. It is very pyritic, particularly in a thin (5u) band along 
the Intrusive side of the contact. 
(0.10 (0.90 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke. 10 ci felsic porphyritic quartz

diorite dyke.

(4.so 13.25 FP QUART: DIORITE INTRUSIVE - MOD TO INT ALTERED
Very light grey to vhite, veak to loderately serlcltized and silicified, NS (4.50 13.25 18.75 n/a n/a n/a 2-41 MOD VK SK-HOD
vlth fev chloritized lafic ilnerals retaining as these are icstly 340 (4.50 (5.0 1.11 .10 1.10 n/a 2-4t
sericitized. (Sane original coiposition as intruslves in upper part of 341 (5.(l ((.45 .77 .05 1.90 n/a 2-U
hole). 342 ((.45 (7.(7 1,22 .06 (.30 n/a 2-3\
Only one thin, tore lassive, veakly altered section betveen 13.75 and 343 (7.(7 (t.(O .93 .33 3.70 n/a 2-3\
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Interval Description 
(Ketres)

74.20 letres vith slight pinkish colour, veakly chloritized biotite, and
vague porphyritic character still apparent.
Host of the unit is veakly foliated at 40 to (0 degrees to the core axis,
vith the lover 075i) section loderately foliated at 20 to 40 degrees to
the core axis. Quartz veining in this lover section parallels the
foliation/shearing and locally appears sheeted.
Apart froi the pervasive silicification, the unit contains abundant (5 to
10*), bluish white quartz veins as thin (In to 5ci), slightly irregular
and offset subplanar veins lostly oriented at 40 to 50 degrees to the
core axis, vith a fev steeper veins oriented betveen 0 and 20 degrees to
the core axis. Veining appears to center zones of Increased
silicification, sericitization and pyritization. The veins are generally
very clean, containing no vallrock fragients and only occasional pyrite
grains. Locally, linor galena occurs vith the pyrite in the quartz veins,
either as very siall crystalline patches, or as steel grey coloured
visps and fracture puffs.
Galena ilneralization vlthln quartz reins noted at ((.50, ((.(S, (7.00
(siall 1x2 ci area vith 1* galena and trace aiounts of chalcopyrite )
(7.50 65,60 , 70.15, 70.30, 71.00 to 71.10, 72.50, 74.70, 77.25 to 77.50
(quartz vein at 10 degrees to the core axis vith several percent
galena), 77. (0, 71,00 to 71.40 (linor galena on shears oriented at 35
degrees to the core axis), 79.10, and 79. (5.
Sericitization strongest in intensely sheared/foliated zone In lover part
of onit, locally containing trace aiounts of eierald green, fuchsite
vithln quartz veins.
Abundant (3 to 5*), finely disseiinated pyrite throughout the gnit.
Core is loderately fractured and broken, generally into S to 10 ci pieces
and several rubble sections.
Upper contact oriented at 0 degrees to the core ails betveen (4.00 and
(4.50, vith' abundant pyrite including a 0.5 ci band at the contact edge.
Lover contact is sharp and oriented at 40 degrees to the core axis.

Sanple 
lo.

344
345
34(
347
341
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
35(
357
351
359
3(0
3(1
3(2

Interval Length 
(Hetres) (Ketres)

CI
(9
70
71
72
72
73
74
74
75
7(
77
77
71
71
19
to
11
12

.(0

.50

.10

.10

.10

.70

.75

.20

.91

.75

.51

.00

.50

.00

.(0

.25

.00

.01

.00

(9
70
71
72
72
73
74
74
75
7(
77
17
71
71
79
to
11
12
13

.50

.10

.10

.10

.70

.75

.20

.91

.75

.50

.00

.50

.00

.60

.25

.00

.01

.00

.25

.90

.(0
1.00
1.00
.(0

1.05
.45
.71
.77
.75
.50
.50
.50
.(0
.(5
.75

1.01
.92

1.25

Au
(g/t)

1.10
.23
.(0
.10
.K
.27
.02
.44
.40
.11
.27

1.11
.10
.20
.1)
.02
.0)
.Of
.01

Role: 
Page:

Ag
(ppi)

17
ID
2(
5
9
5

20
2
2
5

129
23
4
4
2
2
1

.10

.(0

.40

.10

.20

.70

.90

.30

.10

.20

.70

.(0

.70

.30

.20

.10

.00

.70

.90

,

HII-23
(

Te 
(PP'1

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Pyrite ALTERATION 
(\) SIL CARB m

2-3*
2-34
2-3*
1-3*
1-3*
1-3*
2-3*
2-3\
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
1-3*
2-4*
1-3*
1-3*

13.25 90.OS SCHISTOSE KAPIC METAVOLCAHIC IITB EPIDOTE-CARBOHATE BANDS
Dark grey to black, weak to toderately foliated at 20 to 45 degrees to IS 
the core axis vith local contortions and folding. 3(3

13.25 90.05 (.tO n/a n/a n/a 0.5* 
13.25 14.25 1.00 .04 3.30 n/a l*

VK VK-MOD
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Very light coloured llie to leion-yellov, irregular epidote-carbonate 3(4 11.70 19.50 .(O .17 2.SO n/a It
alteration banding and lenses that are generally 0.5 to l ci vide vlth 3(5 19.50 90.05 .55 .02 1.10 n/a 3-5t
vuggy diffuse edges. Alteration bands include a ilnor aionnt of large
(In to lei), poikioblastic grains and bands of pinkish garnet, as veil
as tbe. occasional patch containing siall (In), equant lagnetite grains.
Unit is hard and very fine grained, locally exhibiting a cherty appearance
Generally loderately lagnetic, but includes several 0.5 to 2 ci vide,
very strongly lagnetic bands.
Foliation planes exhibit sou slippage/shearing vith ladder crackle
fractures filled by hairline carbonate veinlets.
Upper ((14.25) and lover 081.70 i) sections are slightly brovner and
reactive to 1C1 suggesting icderate carbonatiiation adjacent to the
intrusive contacts.
Unit is veakly crackled by netvork of hairline calcite veinlets and
contains a fev (2 to 3M, l to 3 11 vide, grey silica/quartz veinlets
that appear to be veakly bondinaged and offset by shearing/faulting.
Minor to H pyrite as fine disseiinatlons, and a fev thin foliation
parallel laiinae.
Core is relatively hard, but broken into 3 to 15 ci pieces lostly
oriented at 50 to (O degrees to the core axis.
Upper contact is veil sheared and oriented a 40 degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact is sharp, veil sheared and oriented at O to 10 degrees to
the core axis, containing increased pyrite along contact edge.

90.05 96.20 FELDSPAR PORPHIRITIG QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Mostly light pink, lediui grained to slightly porphyritic, relatively
unaltered intrusive vith a fev thin (10's of ci), greyer, veakly
silicified and sericitized zones. Massive to veakly foliated, feldspar
doiinant vith lesser quartz and biotite.
3 to 5\, thin (2 to lOci), blue-vhite, s'ubplanar silica/quartz veins,
generally oriented at 45 to (O degrees to the core axis, but including
sou very irregular veins.
2 to 3\ finely disseiinated pyrite locally occuring along siall fractures.
Relatively broken core, generally vlth 5 to 15 ci breakage.
Lover contact is sharp intrusive contact oriented at 40 degrees to the
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core axis.

96.20 100.CO SHEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
Hediui brownish grey to dark slightly greenish grey, veil banded/foliated
plagioclase-biotite-chlorite schist. Probably a potassic altered
schistose lafic netavolcanic, but possibly an interflow sediient horizon.
Scjiistosity/Eoliation is very regular and planar, and oriented at SO to
55 degrees to the core axis,
Unit contains several, thin, veakly lagnetlc bands, and is generally
loderately reactive to 8C1. Unit does not contain the light green
epidote-carbonate banding that is prevalent in other lafic volcanic units.
5t, Thin, irregular, network carbonate veining, and thin (hairline to
In), silica tension gash to ladder veinlets veining suggesting linor
shearing/faulting.
2 to 3\, thin llai to lei), blue-white silica/quartz veins occoring as
lenses, and boudinaged, subplanar veins, that are often offset across
linor fault/foliation planes.
Minor to li, finely disseiinated pyrite, often occuring as siall (0.5 H)
cubic crystals.
Unit contains several intrusive dykes that are inch like the overlying
intrusive. They are very weakly altered, feldspar porphyritic, and
contain 2 to 31 finely disseiinated pyrite. They contain no significant
quartz veining, and generally exhibit irregular, but soiewhat foliation
parallel contacts. The dykes occur between:.
95.75 55,95 PP Quartz Diorite Dyke - Feldspar Porphyritic.
97.25 97.40 FP Quartz Diorite Dyke - Feldspar Porphyritic.
17.55 97.(5 FP Quartz Diorite Dyke - Feldspar Porphyritic.
97.70 98.00 FP Quartz Diorite Dyke - Feldspar Porphyritic.
91.15 99.37 FP Quartz Diorite Dyke - Feldspar Porphyritic.
Unit is loderately well broken, generally with 5 to 25 ci breakage.

IS 96.20 100.CO 4.40 n/a n/a n/a 0.5\ V.VR IK-HOD

100.CO 10C.25 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Light to lediui pink, lediui (l to 3u) grained, containing subhedral and 
vaguely porphyritic, white plagioclase phenocrysts op to 5 11 in size.

NS 100.60 106.25 5.65 n/a n/a n/a 1-2* V.VK
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------------------------f--------------------------*----------------------*---------------------------------------------*----*-*----------------------------*-----------'*--*---

Unit consists lostly of vhite to slightly pink (heiatltic stained) 
plagioclase, 10\ bluish vhite quartz, and 51 black biotite. 
Relatively ussive and unaltered intrusive vith no foliation fabric. 
Minor 12 to 31), siall (l to lOii), clean blue-vhite silica veining often 
vith thin (l to Inn) halos of slightly pink feldspar, 
l to 2\ finely disseiinated and (hairline) fracture pyrite. 
Unit is veil broken, generally into 2 to 5 ci pieces. 
Upper contact is sharp and oriented at 10 degrees to the core axis. 
Lover contact sharp but irregular and oriented at about CO degrees to the 
core axis.

106.25 111.6S SHEARED/SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCAN IC
Medial to dark green brovn to brovn green, albite-biotite-chloilte US 106.25 111.(S 5.40 n/a n/a n/a 0.51 Y.ST V.VK
schist. Unit is veil laiinated/foliated at 40 degrees to the core axis.
Locally the unit appears veakly silicified and carbonated, and incudes
several, stall, buff to liie green or yellovish alteration
epidote-carbonate alteration bands and patches. The lattei are tote
prevalent in the other lafic volcanic units.
Unit contains a fev, thin (0.5 to 2 ci), lagnetic bands, bat is generally
non- to very veakly lagnetic. Magnetic bands are lore coiion in lover
part of the unit adjacent to the transitional change into the underlying
lore lagnetic lafic letavolcanlc.
Unit contains a fev large (l to 3ci), clean, bluish vhite quartz veins,
as veil as a loderate aiount of thin (hairline), calcite and silica
netvork/crackle tension gash and ladder veins that are locally contorted
and offset, particularly in slightly sheared sections throughout unit.
Minor to li finely disseiinated pyrite.
Lover contact is transitional into lore lagnetic lafic netavolcanic.

111.(5 127.12 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC VITH EPIDOTE-CARBONATE BANDS
Fine grained, lassive, dark grey to aliost black, vith a fev thin (l to HS 111.65 127.12 15.47 n/a n/a n/a li VI VI 
3ci) dark grey-green schistose bands, as veil as 5 to 15* light apple 3(( 111.55 112.75 1.10 .01 2.50 n/a H 
green to creany buff, irregular, lottled, epidote-carbonate alteration 3(7 112.75 114.21 1.53 .01 2.40 n/a li 
bands and patches that tend to parallel the foliation orientation. 3(1 114.21 115.(5 1.37 .05 2.50 n/a li
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The alteration bands and patches contain epidote and carbonate, l to 5 3(9 115.(5 117.15 1.50 .04 2.20 n/a 1\
in, subrounded to aioeboid poikioblastic, pink garnet, and ilnor siall 370 125.11 126.50 .62 .03 2.50 n/a It
K0.5ii) lagnetite grains. 371 126.50 127.15 .65 .01 DO n/a It
These alteration patches contain increased, but still ilnor (l to 2t)
aiounts of extreiely finely disseminated pyrite.
Unit contains several dark black-grey zones that are hard, cherty and
very lagnetic.
Foliation and alteration banding oriented at 25 to 35 degrees to the core
axis. Kinor to loderate slippage/shearing generally oriented parallel to
the foliation.
Moderate (10 to 151) anount of fine (hairline to l 11), irregular network
crackling of calcite, as veil as silica velnlets, and several siall
silica veinlets and lenses all offset along ilnor slips and shears.
Kinor |2t), subplanar, thin (0.5 to 3ci), blue-vhite silica/quartz veins.
l\ Pyrite as fine disseiinations, concentrated in light coloured
alteration patches, and as slightly coarser grained along fractures.
Moderately fractured core, vith fractures generally oriented at 45
degrees to the core axis.
Coipetent core, generally vith 25 to 75 ci breakage.
Lover contact is sharp intrusive contact oriented at (5 degrees to the
core axis.
Lover l letre of this unit, adjacent to intrusive, has a aedlui
grey-brovn to creaiy colour, appears silicified and carbonated and
contains l to 21, extreiely fine sulphides (pyrite t/-?).

127.12 126.53 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Light pink, nedius (l to 3n) grained, porphyritic textored intrusive. NS 127.12 121.63 1.51 n/a n/a n/a 1\
Relatively .unaltered and lasslve, vith veakly foliated zones near upper 372 127.15 127.65 .50 .01 .10 n/a It
contact. . 373 127.65 128.63 .91 .01 .50 n/a It
Unit contains a fev, thin (l to 2ci), blue-vhlte quartz veins.
0.5 to l t disseiinated pyrite.
Minor (2 to 5t) quartz grains. Unit consists lostly of l to 3 H
plagioclase grains, as veil as 5t larger plagioclase phenocrysts. Many
of the feldspar grains are subhedral to euhedral, and veakly zoned.
Unit contains 5t, veakly chloritized biotite.
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Veil developed fractures oriented at 45 to 50 degrees to the core axis. 
Moderately broken core, including a fev short (5ci) rubble sections. 
128.63 (422 feet) End of hole.
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Project Number i 1677 , ASStSPMFNT FI' f-"S L igged By: M,fl, Lenters
fiPPir^F -'

NTS: *2H /8 urtite. ' D ]ffi . February, 1988

.mi 1 A 1989

Location- wo+oow, 6+sss R F Q P l V E D C aim Number: L-871909

Azumith. 183" , Dipt -48" , Length (m) i 282.24

PURPOSE! North-south geology section north of holes HN88-22/23.

From

(m)

0.0

6.70

49.90

61.40

62.25

136.90

142.58

146.30

152.45

To
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Description
Casing left in hole.

Overburden (Vertical Depth - 5.0 metres)

Intercalated Mafic Metavolcanics and Fine-Grained Clastic
Metasediments (Tops are Uphole)

0.5 to 10 metre interbands of massive, dark green, fine grained,
calcitic mafic volcanic flows exhibiting minor epidote alteration
minor quartz and calcite veining, minor to ITi pyrite and
trace chalcopyrite; and medium grey brown, biotitic, fine
grained, laminated, cherty siltstones and schistose arenites,
containing variable (minor tp 3Z) pyrite.

Fine-Grained Clastic Metasediments
Medium to dark greenish-brown, laminated (60 to 75" to the core
axis) phyllitic siltstones and massive, psammitic arenites.
Minor to 1Z pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke
Medium grey, aphanitic groundmass with 5 to 15/5,0.5 to 2 mm,
subhedral, white, partially zoned plagioclase phenocrysts. 2 to
3 percent pyrite.

Mafic Metavolcanic
Medium grey-green to dark grey-green, very fine grained to
medium grained, massive to weakly foliated volcanic flow rocks,
exhibiting minor to moderate epidote alteration.

Mafic Metavolcanic Intruded by Feldspar Porphyry Dykelets
Mafic metavolcanics as above, including 30 to 505! dykes as below,
but with diffuse contact boundaries.

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke
Dark grey, aphanitic to fine grained, massive to weakly
foliated, containing 5 to 10X, small (1 to 2 mm), subhedral,
weakly to euhedral, weakly zoned, white feldspar phenocrysts.
1 to 22 pyrite.

Mafic. Metavolcanic
As above, with somewhat more (5X) quartz veining and 2 small
porphyry dykes.

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke
As above.

Gold Assays
( g/ tonne )

0.01 to 0.03

0.02
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0.01 to 0.42

Not Assayed

Not Assayed

0.02 to 0.90

0.16 to 0.25
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Description

Mafic Metavolcanic 
As above

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke 
As above.

Mafic Metavolcanic 
As above.

Weakly Altered and Quartz-Veined Feldspar Porphyritic Quartz
Diorite

Light pink to light grey, medium grained, massive to very weakly 
foliated intrusive, containing 5 to 10!!! plagioclase, 5X biotite 
and minor quartz phenocrysts. Unit is very weakly to weakly 
sericitized and silicified, with thin, local; moderately altered 
zones. Contains minor quartz veining and 2 to 4X pyrite. 
167.64 - 171.38, weak to moderately foliated, dark green-grey to 
grey-red feldspar porphyry dyke.

Mafic Metavolcanic
Dark green black, fine grained, hard, massive volcanic flow rock 
locally exhibiting plagioclase phenocrysts. Minor epidote 
alteration and minor disseminated pyrite. 
230.75 - 232.35 Feldspar porphyry dyke (Anomalous Bismuth).

Weak to Moderately Altered, Quartz Veined and Mineralized, Feldspar
Porphyritic, Leucocratic Quartz Diorite

Light grey to white, medium grained, weak to moderately 
sericitized and silicified and cut by 15 to 302 quartz veining 
at O to 45* to the core axis. Unit contains 2 to 4Z pyrite. 
Quartz veining locally contains minor pyrite and galena and 
traces of sphalerite,molybdenite and chalcopyrite. 
254.55 to 256 Fault breccia zone subparallel to core axis.

Mylonite Zone
Strongly altered and sheared quartz diorite intrusive rock 
forming mylonite shear zone at 45" to the core axis. Minor pyrite

Mafic Metavolcanic
Dark green-black, fine grained, magnetic, massive flow rock with 
minor epidote alteration. Minor quartz +J- calcite veining, and 
minor Pyrite.

END OF HOLE
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SIL CARB SER

.00 (.70 OVERBURDEN

(.70 19.10 MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC FLOVS (FE THOLEIITE)
Generally very fine grained, non-iagnetitlc, tasslve, dark green-black to 
dark grey-green, but containing a 100 ci section of coarser grained (l 
H), lighter coloured (ledioi grey-green), very calcitic rock. 
Mafic sections exhibit a fine Intergrowth of plagioclase and 
ferroiagnesian ilnerals, that are now altered to aiphlbole and chlorite, 
lo biotite or garnet is evident in the unit, lo porphyroblastic 
aiphlbole is present. Unit is generally veakly lagnetic and not calcitic. 
Generally lassive, but upper coarser calcitic band exhibits a loderate 
foliation at (O degrees to the core axis, vith a fev parallel 
parting/shearing laiinae vith clay coatings. 
(.70 7.90 Dark, very fine grained laflc volcanic. Veakly unaltered. 
1.90 1.90 Mediui grey-green, ledini grained, calcitic volcanic (felsic 

volcanic or Intensely carbonatlzed lafic volcanic) vith 
loderately developed foliation at (O degrees to the core axis. 

1.90 19.10 Dark, very fine grained, lassive laflc volcanic.

IS (.70 19.10 12.10 n/a n/a n/a MINOR - VK-MOD
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATI OH
(Hetres) lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB SER

Vhole unit is very veakly veined, lostly by thin (hairline to lil), 
individual, or anastoiozing bands/netvorks (2 to 5 M) of calcite 
veinlets that are irregular, but sobplanar, in orientation. Several of 
these are offset along linor fractures across distances of 0.5 to 2 ci. 
Very linor aioant of thin silica veinlets, and no quartz veins. 
Several, thin (hairline), planar, calcite veins/laiinae are oriented at 
40 to 50 degrees to the core axis, but these are also offset by linor 
slips/fractures.
Minor to 0.51, disseiinated sulphides (icstly pyrite and locally 
pyrrhotite). Pyrrhotite often occurs as larger 11 to 3u) blebs near 
calcite veining, vhile pyrite is finely disseiiaated throughout and 
concentrated along occasional fractures, as veil as near calcite velnlng. 
Moderately fractured unit, generally with 20 to 100 ci breakage along 
calcite veinlets and fractures/joints oriented at 45 to (5 degrees to the 
core ails. Lover contact Is sharp, but vavy, and oriented at 50 to {5 
degrees to the core atls.

13.10 15.10 SILTSTONE
Dark grey, very fine grained, lailnated, and veakly lagnetic. IS 19.10 19.70 .(O n/a n/a n/a 1-21
Laiinations suggest unit is loderately deforied, as beds are soievhat
svirled and offset along ilnor slips.
Unit contains a 20 ci band vith regularly spaced, fine (0.2n), elongate,
vhitish porphyroblasts of an nnknovn aluiinous lineral.
l to 2t, pyrite as very fine disseiinatlons producing earthy brovn
laiinae and bands (0.1 to lil) of finely disseiiaated pyrite crystals,
and fine pyritlc laiinae and fracture coatings.
Very veak foliation and bedding oriented at 55 degrees to the core axis
in center of unit, bat bedding near upper contact is oriented at (O to
(5 degrees to the core axis, and at lover contact at 35 to 45 degrees to
the core axis.
Unit contains no significant no veining.
Coipetent unit.
Lover contact is sharp, but Irregular, at 35 to 45 degrees to the core
axis.
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length ' AD Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) t Ho. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (l) SIL CARB SER

19.10 20.11 MAFIC METAVOLCAHIC FLOSS (FE THOLEIITE)
Kedini to dark grey-green, fine grained volcanic vi Hi 501, light vhltlsh IS 19.10 20.11 1.11 n/i n/a n/a MINOR - VK-HOD
green, ledlni (0.5 to In) grained, very calcitic patches (siillar to
the unit betveen (.10 and 19.10).
Minor calcite velnlng and ilnor dlsseilnated pyrite.

20.11 21.65 SILTSTONE
20.11 21.25 Hedloi grey-brovn to grey-green, fine grained arenite bed. IS 20.11 22.66 1.19 n/a n/a n/a MINOR 
21.25 22.25 Medlui to dark brovn, lailnated silty argillite grading into

a siltstone bed. 
22.25 22.66 Kedini to dark brovn, veakly lagnetlc, veil lailnated silty

argillite bed.
Siltstone and arenite have brovnish colour due to abundant fine biotite. 
Arenite is psaultlc vlth a veak foliation, and siltstone is phyllltlc 
vlth veil developed foliation that is generally oriented at 55 to 15 
degrees to the core axis, bat Is highly variable doe to ilnor (l to 5n) 
offsets along slips, that are tost visible in the laiinated sections. 
Argillite Is black and interlailnated vlth siltstone. Lailnatlons are 
strongly folded and contorted on a siall scale, particnlarly near the 
top of the beds.
Argillaceous sections are very veakly lagnetic. 
Unit indodes 2 to tt, thin (hairline to 2 H), Irregular, bat 
follation/lailnae sobparallel, silica t/- calcite lailnae and lensoid 
blebs. These are contorted vlthln the argillaceous sections and 
generally planar and continuous through the coarser elastics. 
Minor finely disseiinated pyrite, particularly in the finer argillite 
sections, as veil as thin pyrite laninae/bands near the upper contact of 
the arglllte-siltstone beds.
Coipetent core, generally vith 10 to 50 ci breakage along phyllltlc 
follatlon/sllp/lailnae surfaces vhlch are generally oriented at 50 to 10 
degrees to the core axis.

22.(C 22.95 MAFIC HETAVOLCASIC FLOVS (FE THOLEIITE)
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Interval Description Saiple Interval length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Xetres) No. (Ketres) (Ketres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) W SIL CARB SER

Light to Bedim green, veaHy calcitic volcanic band. Fine (0.2 to O.Sii) (S 22,54 22.95 .2) n/a n/a n/a MINOR - HOD 
grained vlth ilnor dlsseiinated pyrite, and linor calcitic fractures, 
Upper contact is sharp and planar at SO degrees to the core axis. 
Lover contact Is sharp and planar at 40 degrees to the core ails.

22.95 25.70 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
Mostly a ledlni brovn, hoiogeneoos, fine grained ((.l to O.Sii) arenite NS 22.95 2S.70 2.75 n/a n/a n/a MINOR - VK-IXT
containing St, siall (l to hi long), elongate aiphlbole? porphyroblasts
randoily oriented throaghont the unit.
Unit contains interbands and irregular patches of ledlm green, veally to
intensely calcitic, fine (0.1 to O.Sii) grained, lafic volcanic, also
containing linor aiphlbole porphyroblasts.
Foliation and psaiiitic partings appear to be oriented between SO to 70
degrees to the core ails.
Minor disseminated pyrite.
Unit contains no lajor velnlng. Minor Irregular carbonate fracturing of
volcanic tones.
Coipetent core, generally vlth 20 to 100 ci breakage.
Upper contact is sharp and planar at 40 degrees to the core ails.
Lover contact Is sharp, bat slightly undulating, at 90 degrees to the
core axis.

2S.70 30.00 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
Several veil bedded clastic sediientary horizons, locally exhibiting veil NS 2S.70 30.00 4.30 n/a n/a n/a 0.5-H ,
developed graded bedding.
2S.70 25.97 Hedioi grey brovn to slightly greenish grey, fine grained,

hoiogeneons arenite vith coarser, veil graded section at
base of bed, Sharp, planar, lover contact oriented at SO
degrees to the core ails. 

26.97 27.(l Medial brovn to grey brovn unit, grading froi veil laiinated
fine siltstone at top, to very fine grained, lassive arenite
at base. Laiinations oriented at SO to SS degrees to the core
axis. Lover contact is oriented at IS degrees to the core axis 

27.Ci 27.17 Mediui to dark, slightly green-grey, cherty, fine grained
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATIOR 
(Metres) lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (\) SIL CARB 5ER

siltstone. 
21.17 21.35 Kediui greenish grey, weakly siliceous (cherty) siltstone, to

fine grained arenite. Lover contact is oriented at 10 degrees
to the core ails. 

21.35 30.00 Medial brovn, fine grained, hoiogeneons arenite. May consist
of tvo or three separate beds of siillar grain size, taking
separation of beds iipossible. Section contains a fev ledlm
greenish coloured patches that are slightly calcitic, 

Unit locally contains ilnor (21) aionnts of siall (l to 3n long), 
elongate, needle-like aiphibole (chloritlzed) porphyroblasts that are 
randoily oriented.
Minor carbonate filling thin (hairline to lil) fractures, that are 
locally developed in the finer grained, tore siliceous (cherty) laterlal. 
Minor to It, finely dlsseiinated, and vispy lailnated pyrite. 
Coipetent core, generally vlth 25 to 100 ci breakage. 
Lover contact Is sharp and planar at (O degrees to the core axis.

30.00 37.75 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCARIC VITR EPIDOTB-CARBOHATE BARDS
Medini to dark greyish green, aphanitic to very fine grained, vety veakly IS 30.00 37.75 7.75 n/a n/a n/a 0.5-lt
lagnetlc, veakly calcitic, vlth a fev, thin, vhlte, crystalline calcloi Ut 30.00 31.00 1.00 .03 1.20 n/a U
carbonate bands. Contains 10 to 20\, lighter green coloured alteration
patches, often centered around calcite veinlets (siiilar to unit at top
of bole).
10 to 20\, lighter green alteration bands and patches, vlth gradatlonal
boondarles, The lost intensely altered tones are very light green
coloured, and probably slllca-carbonate-epidote? altered.
Mostly chloritic vith no visible biotite. Locally, a fev alteration bands
contain fine |0.5n), pinkish garnet porphyroblasts.
5t, Thin (hairline to 3u) fracture filling calcite f/- iron carbonate
*/- silica veinlets. These are often branching and appear to fill late
tension gash type fractures. Ruierous hairline calcite laiinae oriented
at 40 to J5 degrees to the core axis.
Unit contains ilnor aiounts, and locally a fev percent, sulphides. These
consist doiinately of fine disseilnated pyrite, but also include ilnor
pyrrhotite, and trace aionnts of chalcopyrite.
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length AD Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Hetresl No. (Keties) (Metres) (g/t).,(ppi) (ppi) (\) SIL CARB

Minor offsetting slips/shears, generally at 15 degrees to the core axis,
occur throughout the unit.
Moderately coipetent core, generally vlth 20 to 110 ci breakage, lostly
along joints oriented at 40 to 50 degrees to the core ails.
Lover contact Is sharp and oriented at 55 degrees to the core ails.

31.75 45.35 SILTSTONE
Mostly a ledloi brovn, finely lailnated, phyllltlc siltstone, to fine IS 37.75 45.35 7.CO a/a n/a n/a KIMOR
grained, psaiiltlc arenite, vlth soie veil lailnated banded, light 41) 31.75 31.70 .55 .01 .10 n/a 2-U
varicoloured, fine cherty sediient horizons, as veil as one tuffaceous 120 44.00 45.35 1.35 .01 1.30 ' n/a 2-3*
band.
37.75 31.70 Mediui grey, siliceous, cherty siltstone, lailnated at

approxliately 55 degrees to the core axis, but locally
intensely folded. Unit locally exhibits a shattered
fracturing vlth lighter alteration colour along fractures.
Locally contains sulphide-rich (pyrite and ilnor
chalcopyrite) horizons, that are 2n to 20ci vide, as veil
as several pyritic laiinae throughout. No significant
veinlng. Lover contact is oriented at 50 degrees to the core
ads. 

39.10 35.t! Kedioi grey-green, lasslve, fine grained psaiiltlc arenite.
Contains It, plnhead size, vhite, snbhexagonal garnet?
porphyroblasts. Minor finely dlsseilnated K0,5ii) pyrite.
lover contact Is oriented at 75 degrees to the core axis. 

39.CI 40.tO Chert and cherty siltstone. Light grey/brovn, green and vhlte
laiinae and bands alternating to give section a varicoloured
lailnated appearance, landing generally oriented at 70
degrees to the core axis, and Is lostly regnlar and planar.
Veil developed phyllltic cleavage oriented parallel to
lailnation/beddlng orientation. Unit contains no significant
veining. Section contains soie veakly sericitic bands. Minor
pyrite as vispy laiinae and fine disseilnatlons. 

40.10 45.35 Siltstone and arenite, Xedlni to dark brovn, veil lailnated,
phyllltlc siltstone, and fine grained, lassive, veakly
psaiiltlc arenite. Follatlon/lailnatlons oriented at 65
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degrees to the core axis. Minor (21), thin (hairline to
2n), sabplanar and foliation parallel, calcite and silica
velnlets, Several siall (l to 2 11), bluish silica lehsolds.
Minor to U pyrite, In sull blebs, vispy laiinae, fine
disseiinatlons, and fracture fillings, bat 2 to 31 pyrite,
lostly as fracture fillings, in the lover letre of the section 

No significant veining throughout the unit.
Moderately coipetent core, generally vith 5 to SO ci breakage, bit 
including a fev rubble sections, vhere fractures are parallel to the 
core aiis. 
Lover contact is oriented at 19 degrees to the core axis.

45.35 49.90 MAFIC METAVOLCARIC FLOIS (FE THOLEIITE)
Dark green, very flne/aphanltlc to ledlm (lu) grained, non- to very IS 45.35 49.90 4.55 n/a n/a n/a MIROR
veakly lagnetlc, usslve flovs locally exhibiting sharp contacts betveen
fine and ledloi grained sections. Good volcanic intergrowth of
plagioclase and ferroiagneslan ilnerals is evident.
The original fine grain site is overprinted by a ilnor aioont of siall (l
to 3n), elongate to needle-like aiphlbole (chloritlxed) porphyroblasts.
Unit contains no large veining.
Minor aioants of (M) slllca-calcite filling siall, discontinuous
tension-gash type fractores.
Minor pyrite as fine disseiinations, and larger grains along soie
fractores.
Coipetent core, generally vlth 20 to 100 ci breakage.

49.99 (1.40 SILTSTONE
MedUi to dark brown, vlth lore a siliceous coipositlon and ledlm IS 49.90 (1.40 11.50 n/a n/a n/a 0.5-21 
grey-green colour near the upper contact, and dark greenish vlth tore 421 52.30 53.21 .91 .02 .10 n/a l-3\ 
lafic volcanic epiclastic coiponent near lover contact. 
49.90 53.21 Medial grey to green-grey, siliceous siltstone to silty

chert, locally vlth a crackle fractured appearance. Bard,
coipetent unit, vlth phyllitlc foliation oriented at 10 to 10
degrees to the core axis. Minor aiounts of stall calcite
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veinlng. l to 3\ pyrite, as disseminations, laiinae and
fracture fillings. Gradational lover contact tone. 

53.21 59.(O Typical, brovn, lailnated phyllltlc siltstone and lore
lasslve, fine grained, psanltlc arenite, locally containing
thin (l tO 3ii), lensoid and boodlnaged bands of bhish
silica (cherty laiinae?), as veil as sou irregular silica
blebs in the upper part of the unit adjacent to the
overlying cherty siltstone. Lailnae/foliation and bedding
are oriented at (O to 70 degrees to the core ails. Minor to
It pyrite as fine dlsseilnatlons, l to 3u vide laiinae and
fracture controlled velnlets. 

59.40 (1.40 Dark green, fine grained arenite derived [rot laflc volcanic
laterial. Psaiiltic vith biotite along foliation orientation
of 70 to IS degrees to the core axis. Minor finely
disseilnated pyrite.

Coipetent unit, generally vlth S to 30 ci breakage. 
Lover contact Is a sharp intrusive contact oriented at 10 degrees to the 
core axis.

61.10 (2.25 FELDSPAR PORPRTRT DUE
Medim grey, aphanitic, veakly foliated, consisting lostly of feldspar, IS (1.10 {2.25 .15 n/a n/a n/a 2-3* W
ilnor qaarti? and 51 blotite/chlorite, vith 5 to 15\, t.5 to 2 w, 122 (1.40 (2.25 .15 .03 .10 ' n/a 2-31
sabheral, vhite, partly toned and resorbed plagioclase phenocrysts.
2 to 3\ fine pyrite as Individual disseilnatlons, and thin laiinae.
foliation oriented at 70 to 15 degrees to the core axis.
leak sericitization along siall fractures.
lard, coipetent, intact unit vith no core breakage.
lo veining.
Lover contact is sharp at 15 degrees to the core axis.

(2,25 51.43 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCAHIC IITH EPIDOTE-CARBOHATE BAHDS
fled hi grey-green to dark green-grey, varying froi aphanitic to ledin IS (2.25 H.43 37.11 n/a n/a n/a 0.5* VT.-HOD W T.VK
(In) grained, vlth good volcanic flov texture. leak to loderately 423 (t.00 0.00 1.00 .01 1.40 n/a t.St
lagnetic.
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Generally lasslve to very veakly foliated at 70 degrees to the core ails. 
Most of the unit exhibits a hairline crackle fracturing along vhlch the 
rock Is a lighter green colour due to epidotization, carbonatization and 
ilnor sericitization. Locally the epidote alteration foris Irregular 
stringy alteration patches and bands that are a few to several ci in 
size. Sou of these bands also contain 11 nor pinkish garnet 
porphyroblastic bands and lenses.
Locally the unit exhibits a loderate degree of pervasive silicification, 
lostly adjacent to a thin (2 to 20ii| quartz veins, bit the 
silicification also occurs vith the epidote/carbonate */- sericite 
patches and bands. Silicified zones, particularly those adjacent to 
quartz veinlng, contain abandant finely disseilnated pyrite. 
Quartz veins occnr at:. 
(US (l.tl Qnartz vein vlth 10 ci alteration zones adjacent to both

sides containing St finely disseilnated pyrite. 
70.1? 10.20 Qnartz vein oriented at 10 degrees to the core axis, lall

vhlte vlth 10 ci alteration zones adjacent to both sides
containing 21 disseilnated pyrite and mierons other sialler
quartz veins and patches.

O.St Pyrite, locally as abundant disseminations la silicified zones 
adjacent to veinlng, and throughout nnlt as fine to coarse (3 11) 
disseminated pyrite cubes.
Minor chalcopyrite, as large (l to 3ii) blebs, generally adjacent to 
veinlng, or vithin intensely altered patches.
Intense, irregular, silica crackle veining network, ilnor silica patches 
and veinlets, and a fev stall quartz veins.
Khor aionnt of silica flood/alteration veinlets also occur as planar 
surfaces oriented at varloas angles (O to 40 degrees) to the core axis, 
silica t/- calcite patches often have a salion pink colour (albite/iron? 
ilneral/locally garnet).
Bpldote-carbonate and salion pink alteration bands and patches are larger 
vithin this unit and account for 10 to 15* of the section betveen tl and 
93 letres.
Unit is relatively coipetent, generally vlth 10 to SO ci breakage, often 
along Irregular fractures. 
Several large fractures exhibit a deep red, heiatitic coating/staining.
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Lover contact Is sharp and oriented at IS degrees to the core axis.

99.43 103.00 INTERFLOI MBTASEDIMRNT
Medini grey to grey-green, very fine grained, veil foliated (lailnated), IS H.43 103.00 3.57 n/a n/a n/a 0.5t
veak to locally loderately lagnetlc, sedlient vith a large proportion of
taffaceons, epiclastic volcanic laterial (not as hoiogeneoos and veil
lailnated/bedded as the overlying clastic sedlient sections). The unit
tay possibly be an altered taflc volcanic.
Unit contains son veakly lagnetic, vavy foliated zones, that are
oriented at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis, bat are locally Intensely
contorted.
Unit contains no large velning. Minor irregular, and diffuse silica
carbonate lailnae and patches, locally giving rock a foliated
crackle-netvork appearance.
Minor to 0.5t, disseminated pyrite. Pyrite is lost conon in greener,
 ore tuffaceous (volcanic) sections.
Coipetent core, generally vith 30 to 100 ci breakage.
Lover contact is oriented at 70 degrees to the core axis.

103.00 136.90 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC IITd EPIDOTE-CARBONATE BANDS
Generally ledim to dark grey-green to green-grey colour vith a few IS 103.00 136.91) 33.90 n/a n/a' n/a 0,5* BI 11
lighter lottled alteration patches, and sou brovn (biotitic) bands. 424 114.50 115.70 1.10 .12 1.40 n/a 1\
Mostly aphanitic, fine grained laterial vith coarse (2 to 4ti long), 425 115.70 IK.70 1.00 .02 1.40 n/a 1-21
aiphibole/chlorlte porphyroblasts. 42C 135.94 136.90 .36 .03 1.14 n/a 1\
Light alteration patches consist of epidote and carbonate (calcite) and :
ilnor pink garnet.
Biotite bands, vithln the lore distinctly foliated section of nnit,
betveen 119 and 123.JO letres, has a slight bedded? appearance, bat does
not appear to be a sediient.
foliation oriented at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis.
Alteration also occurs along thin (hairline to l or 2n), anastoiosing .
velnlets/fractores foiling thin (0.5 to 3ci), Irregular bands.
Unit cononly exhibits a veak to loderately veil developed netvork
crackle fracturing vith calcitlc-epldote altered surfaces/lines.
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Locally, the thin (hairline), calcite fractures fori siall xebra or
ladder fracture patterns, Indicating development as late tension
fractures. These are generally oriented at 45 to 55 degrees to the core
axis.
Minor silicification throughout nnit r often associated vith lighter
coloured epldote-carbonate alteration patches, but also as thin (l to
Sil), irregular, pervasive, grey, silica patches and aioeboid bands/blebs.
Minor quartz velning including:.
113.70 113.76 l ci quartz vein oriented at 35 degrees to the core axis.
lit.SI IK.(l 10 ci quartz vein oriented at 75 degrees to the core axis.
127.15 127.17 2 ci qnartx vein oriented at 55 to 70 degrees to the core

axis, vlth It pyrite.
130.20 130.24 4 ci qnartx vein oriented at 10 degrees to the core axis. 
Minor to fl.5t pyrite, as siall blebs and fine dlsseiinatlons often 
concentrated in silicified patches, along biotitic bands, along 
fractures, in soie quartz veins, and as occasional l H thick pyrltlc 
laiinae.
Minor aiounts of chalcopyrite are dlsseiinated vithin the fine grained, 
lassive, lore laflc volcanic. 
Coipetent core, generally vith 30 to 100 ci breakage, 
Lover contact is gradatlonal through a zone of dark green-grey, 
porphyritic intrusive laterial within dark green-grey lafic volcanics, 
vith very diffuse contacts betveen the tvo rock types.

136.JO 142.51 MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC FLOSS (PE TBOLEIITE) .
Dark grey to dark grey-green unit, consisting of very fine grained BS 135.90142.51 S.CI n/a n/a n/a H
lassive to veakly foliated laflc volcanic siillar to that of overlying
unit, but containing very ilnor lighter coloured
epldote-carbonatet/'garnet alteration. Foliation oriented at 70 to IS
degrees to the core axis.
Unit Includes 30 to 50\, dark grey, siliceous, very fine grained,
slightly feldspar porphyritic, intrusive dykes and blebs vlth very
diffuse contact edges. These dykes are 2 ci to 150 ci vide and are
siillar to underlying unit.
The tvo rock types generally grade into one another through transition
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zones vith ilxed coipositlons.
The intrusive is souvhat siliceous, and the volcanic appears slightly
silicified.
Unit is cat by 3t, thin (2 to Sil), voriy, folded to snbplanar veins of
blue-white silica. Subplanar veins are oriented at 45 degrees to the
core axis.
Khor pyrite vithln the volcanic, and H disseiinated pyrite In the
Intrusive portions of the unit.
Coipetent unit, generally vith 30 to 100 ci breakage.
Lover contact is soievhat diffuse grading into the larger Intrusive lone.

142.SI W.30 HLDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE
Dark grey, aphanitic to fine grained, lasslve toweakly foliated IS H2.51 145.30 3.T2 n/a n/a n/a 1-21 W
Intrusive containing 5 to 101, siall (l to 2ii), subhedral to euhedral,
veakly zoned, vhite feldspar phenocrysts.
Unit contains l to tt pyrite in stall blebs an Individual dlsseiinatlons.
Kiaor, thin (hairline to In), planar, light bine-grey silica veinlets.
lo significant alteration patches or large velning.
Coipetent unit, generally vith SO to 100 ci breakage.
Lover contact Is soievhat diffuse and oriented at 10 degrees to the core
axis.

US.30 152.45 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC SITB EPIDOTE-CARiOJATE 1AIDS 'i . '
(Identical to the unit between 103.00 and 136.90 ictres, bit intending IS 14(.It 152.15 (.15 n/a n/a n/a MINOR 
lore quartz veins as veil as tvo siall porphyry dykes). 595 1(1.22 HI.05 .13 .90 2.20 n/a 1-2* 
MedUi to dark grey-green, fine grained, usslve to veakly foliated SK HI.05141.10 .15 .11 2.40 n/a 2-31 
volcanic vith lighter green coloured patches and lones of epidote and 5)1 141.10 141.15 .05 .15 1.50 n/a 1-21 
carbonate alteration, and ilnor, pinkish garnet developient. 5)1 141.15 150.15 1.30 .02 2.10 n/a 0.51 
Unit generally contains an Intense network crackle velning of calcite. 5)) 150.15 150.36 .21 .04 1.50 n/a H 
14S.C5 1U.10 Clay gonge laterial along several thin shear/faulted (00 150.3( 151.15 1.3) .21 3.70 n/a 1-21

fractures oriented at 45 to 45 degrees to the core axis. 421 151.15 152.45 .70 .22 1.40 n/a KHOR 
141.15 141.20 3 vhlte quartz veins oriented at 75 degrees to the core axis 
141.27 141.34 Vhlte quartz vein oriented at (O degrees to the core axis

vith trace aiounts of chalcopyrite.
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141.50 141.51 Irregular, l ci vide, vhite quart: vein vlth 3\ pyrite and
21 chalcopyrite. 

141.10 141.15 Grey-vhlte quartz vein oriented at 70 degrees to the core
axis, containing ilnor pyrite, chalcopyrite and grey
letalllc linerals. 

14).(O 14).(7 Ball vhlte quartz vein oriented at 30 degrees to the core
axis. 

150.15 150.36 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke. Pinkish grey, feldspar porphyry
dyke consisting of (O to 701, crovded, subhedral, vhite to
slightly pinkish feldspar phenocrysts in an aphanitic, dark
slightly brovnish grey utrlx. Dyke contains 2 to 4\
biotite, and 0.5 to It disseiinated pyrite. Sharp contacts
at (5 degrees to the core axis, 

151.00 151.20 Irregular quartz vein containing tt pyrite and trace
aionnts of chalcopyrite. 

151.70 151.13 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke. Pinkish grey feldspar porphyry dyke
as above.

Dnlt generally contains ilnor to U pyrite vlthln the laflc volcanic 
sections, but l to 2V pyrite associated vith the veinlng and dykes. 
Moderately broken core, generally vlth 5 to 20 ci breakage. 
Lover contact is sharp a intrusive contact oriented at (O degrees to the 
core axis.

152.45 155.43 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE
Dark grey, fine grained gronndiass vlth 20 to 25\, siall (0.5 to lil) and IS 152.45 155.43 3.)l n/a n/a n/a 1-21
occasionally soie larger, vhlte, subhedral feldspar phenocrysts often 421 152.45 153.12 1.47 .20 .10 n/a l-2\
vith ilnor calcite grains along edges of feldspar crystals. 429 153.12 155.30 1.31 .25 .10 n/a l-2\
Massive, hoiogeoeons unit vlth oo foliation. 439 155.30 15C.OS .76 .It .70 n/a 3\
Unit is relatively hard, but no quartz grains evident. 431 156,06 156.43 .37 ,lf .(O n/a 21
l to 21 finely disseiinated pyrite, and ilnor pyrite along fractures,
Including one vlth 3n vide pyrltlc fracture band.
Minor vhlte quartz veinlng cots the Intrusive.
Coipetent core, generally vlth 5 to 50 ci breakage.
Lover contact is sharp and oriented at 15 degrees to the core axis.
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15(.43 156.35 MAFIC META70LCAHIC PLOTS (FS THOLEIITE) .;
Dark grey-green, aphanitic, veakly foliated, and exhibiting an Intense 
network oE hairline crackling that Is reactive to HC1 (calcite), 
Minor dlsseiinated solphides (pyrite). 
Minor quartz veinlets.

OS 155.4) 156.55 .52 n/a n/a n/a 0.5\ 
501 155.0 156,95 .52 .13 2.10 n/a 0.5\

NOD

15(.95 157.30 FELDSPAR PORPHTR! DIKE
(Identical to the intrusive betveen 152.45 and 156.0, except this unit
contains 3\ pyrite, lostly as siall stringers along discontinuous
fractures.
Dpper and lover contacts are sharp but vavy and oriented at (5 to 75
degrees to the core axis.

IS 156.55 157.30 .35 n/a n/a n/a 3\ 
132 156,55 157.30 .35 .51 .10 n/a 3\

157.30 151.50 MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC FLOVS (FE THOLEIITE) i
(Saie as unit on the other side of the overlying intrusive dyke, but 
slightly lore silicified In appearance, and exhibiting very vague, (l to 
hi) feldspar porphyroblasts).

151.50 1(7.(4 FP gUARTI DIORITE IITRUSIVE - W TO MOD ALTERED ji
(Typical of the auriferous section in RNII-22, but this intrusive is only 
veakly altered). ... 

Light grey to vhite, fine to ledlui grained 'Intrusive consisting 
doiinantly of siall (0.1 to 2n), vlth 5 to 101 larger (2 to 5ii), 
euhedral to subhedral, vhite, often zoned plagioclase phenocrysts. Unit 
contains ilnor grey quartz and 5t biotite. . 
Generally very weak to weak silicification and sericitization. 
Unit contains a vhite, bleached, lore sericitic and quartz veined section 
froi HO.65 to 1(1.24 utres. Shite quartz veinlng vlthln this section 
is Irregular, and appears soievhat broken/fractured. 
Large green, fine grained, lafic volcanic xenolith betveen 1(3.70 and 
1(4.(O utres has irregular, but sharp, contact edges. Intrusive is 
finer grained, darker grey, and exhibits an Intense pervasive

US
(02

IS
433
434
435
43(
437
(03
431
439
410
(11

157.
157.

151.
151.
15).
1(0.
1(1.
1(2.
1(3.
1(4.
1(4.
1(5.
166.

30
30

50
50
50
(5
24
50
70
(0
15
75
(5

151.
151.

1(7.
15).
1(0.
1(1.
1(2.
1(3.
1(4.
1(4.
1(5.
166.
1(7.

50
50

(4
50
(5
24
50
70
(0
15
75
(5
(4

1
1

)
1
1

1
1

.20

.20

.14

.00

.15

.5)

.2(

.20

.90

.25

.90

.90

.99

n/a
.14

n/a
.13
.02
.01
.02
.05
.14
.91
.13
.15
.02

n/a
2.50

n/a'
.50
.50

1.90
.10
.90

2.00
1,60
1.00
1.20
.40

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

' n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

0.51
0.51

2-41
21
2\
2\
2\

3-4\
l-2t
3-4t

21
n
21

VK-NOD

n

nt

v.n v.n
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silicification adjacent to both sides of the lenolith betveen 1(2.50 to
1(4.15 letres.
Pyrite occurs as dlsseiinations, blebs and stringers/fracture filling
veinlets.
Generally ilnor (2 to 31), thin (2 to 5u), vhlte, quarts veins and
patches, often vlth soievhat diffuse boundaries. Veins are clean vi th no
pyrite. The intensely silicified and sericltized tone (HO.65 to
1(1.24i) contains 10 to 201, irregular and diffuse quartz velnlng.
Core varies froi soft and broken lo the Intensely altered section, to
hard and coipetent In the Intensely silicified grey zones adjacent to
the xenolith.
lover contact not recovered as It vas lost at the end of a core ion
(550 1 ), bat it Is probably a sharp Intrusive contact.

1(7.(4 171.31 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE
Speckled, ledini grey to darker grey-green, to speckled ledloi pink to IS 1(7.(l 171.31 3.74 n/a n/a n/a 0.5t
dark grey-red colour. 442 1(1.(4 1(1.40 .7( .07 3.50 n/a 0.5*
20 to 25t, fine to lediui (In) grained, rounded, grey to pink feldspar, 443 1(1.40 1(9.40 1.00 .54 2.40 n/a 0.5t
and 10 to m quartz phenocryst*, often exhibiting reaction riis and 444 10.40 110.40 1.00 .10 1.30 n/a 0.5\
siall pressure shadov laterlal, occurring in a darker grey-green to 445 170.40 171.31 .91 1.15 4.10 n/a 0.5\
grey-red, foliated, aphanitic latrlx containing Ut biotite.
Unit is very hoiogeneons, except for i transitional change li oxidation
state of iron froi green above 1(1.40 letres to red belov 1(1.40 letres.
Noderately veil foliated at O to 20 degrees to the core axis.
Contains a fev stall (up to l x 3ci), dark green, fine grained, laflc
volcanic xenoliths.
Minor quartz veining occurs as thin (l to 3n), sibplanar veinlets.
Minor to 0.51 pyrite as fine dlsseilnatlons, and along soie fractures.
Coipetent core, generally vlth 20 to 100 ci breakage along fractures
oriented at 45 to 15 degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact is a sharp but irregular intrusive contact.

171.31 205.44 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UIALTERED
Unit varies froi a relatively fresh and unaltered, lassive, light pinkish IS 111.31 205.44 34.06 n/a n/a n/a 1-3* W V.iT Y.IK
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intrusive, through a veakly foliated, veakly sericltlzed and silicified,
light grey Intrusive, to thin zones of loderately silicified and
serlcltized, as veil as quartz veined Intrusive,
Generally fine (0.5 to 2u) grained, crovded feldspar in a finer,
probably feldspar rich, latrlx vi t h little {(51) visible quartz. 5*,
siall, scattered biotite, locally chloritized and sericltlzed, and
generally 1 to 3* dlssellnated, as veil as fractore controlled, pyrite.
Minor to trace aionnts of a dark grey, letalllc ilneral in a fev qoarts
veins,
Generally 2 to 31 quart: as siall (In), to larger (3ci), bnll vhite.
veins in sobplanar to planar veins oriented at various angles to the
core ails. Veins contain soie feldspar, bat very little other iipuritles
or ilneralizatlon. Slightly lore veining in altered sections, but
veining about the saie throughout the unit.
111.31 113.10 Light grey to vhite, veak to loderately sericltlzed and

silicified.
113.10 115.25 Gradatlooal into a light pink, very veakly sericltlzed and

silicified intrusive.
115.25 111.50 Grey, veakly silicified and sericltized intrusive, vith

local zones/patches of vhite, loderately altered intrusive.
111.50 1H.20 Generally light pink, unaltered to very veakly silicified

and serlcitized, vith ilnor light grey, veakly altered
patches, bat including a central section vith vhite, veak
to loderately altered patches betveen 110.5 and 111.5
letres.

114.20 116.00 Light grey, veakly sericitized and silicified intrusive.
IK. 00 1)5.50 Light pinkish, very veakly sericltlzed and silicified,

porphyritic intrusive containing a heiatized fracture
betveen 1)0.20 and 1)0.50 letres.

155.50 202.15 Grey, veakly silicified and serlcitized, to vhite
loderately altered surrounding the quartz veining betveen
1)9.20 and 1)9.10 utres.

202.15 205. 11 Light pink, very veakly serlcitized and silicified,
porphyritic Intrusive vith local zones of grey, veakly
silicified and sericltized intrusive. Betveen 204. (5 and
205.44 utres the section Is udlni pink in colour vith

Saiple 
Ko.

4((
441
4(1
(20
449
450
(04
(05
(0(
451
(01
(01
(0)
(10
(11
(12
(13
(14
(15
(K
152
(11
(11
(1)
453
454
455
45(
451
451
459
4(0
4(1
4(2

lil
112
113
113
115
IK
lil
lil
119
110
111
112
114
115
IK
111
111
190
1)0
1)2
1)2
1)3
1)5
1)5
196
1)1
DI
19)
D)
200
201
202
203
204

Interval 
(Metres)

.31

.35

.10

.50

.25

.35

.50

.(1

.30

.50

.50

.11

.20

.10

.00

.45

.(1

.10

.10

.10

.90

.90

.00

.10

.50

.50

.50

.20

.10

.5(

.(0

.15

.51

.(5

112.
113.
113.
115.
IK.
lil.
lil.
11).
110.
111.
112.
114.
115.
IK.
111.
Ut.
1)0.
1)0.
1)2.
1)2.
1)3.
1)5.
1)5.
196.
1)1.
1)1.
D).
D).
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.

length 
(Metres)

35
10
90
25
35
50
(1
30
50
50
II
20
00
00
45
(1
00
10
00
90
90
00
to
50
50
50
20
to
5(
(0
15
91
(5
44

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

.)1

.15

.10

.35

.10

.15

.11

.0

.20

.00

.31

.32

.10

.00

.45

.22

.33

.10

.20

.90

.00

.10

.10

.10

.00

.00

.10

.(0

.K

.04

.25

.06

.14

.1)
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Au 
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.01

.H

.01

.0)

.01

.04

.04

.01

.12

.23

.14

.11

.15

.11

.01

.06

.10

.11

.12

.05

.01

.10

.K

.11

.13

.22

.02

.05

.01

.01

.02

.01

.01

.01

Ag 
lPP")

1.30
1.10
1.00
1.60
1.00
1.10
.10
.90
.10

1.60
1.20
1.30
3.30
1.90
1.10
1.40
1.00
1.30
1.00
1.00
.10

1.00
1.20'
1.90
.90

1.30
1.00
(.10
1.30
1.40
1.10
.90
.10

1.00

HHII-24 
K

Te 
IPP'l

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

- n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
i/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Pyrite ALTERATIOH 
(*) SIL CARB SES

2-31
2-3*

i*
l-2\
1-2*
2-3*

tt
U

1-2*
2-3\
1-2*
U

1-2*
1-2*
1-2*
l-2\
1-2*
0.5*

0.5-1*
0.5-1*

2*
0.5-1*
0.5-1*
0.5-1*

2-3*
2-3*
3-4*

2*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
1-2*
1-2*

1*
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chlorltlzed biotite and chloritic fractures.
The contacts between the above sections are all gradational. The section 
divisions are soievhat subjective as the alteration changes are highly 
variable, vlth soie patches of less and tore altered laterial occurring 
vlthin each section.
Rock is veil fractured, lostly at angles oriented betveen 45 and TO 
degrees to the core ails, vlth the tvo eitreie angles being the lost 
doiinant.
Unit is generally broken into S to 20 ci pieces, but Includes soie rabble 
sections.
Minor fractures vlth chloritic/serlcitlc surfaces having undergone sou 
slippage.

205.il 230.T5 MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC FLOW (FE TROLIIITE)
Generally very dark, slightly greenish black, very fine grained, RS 205.41 230.T5 25.31 n/a n/a n/a
extreiely hard and siliceous volcanic, often vith linor, vague, siall 453 205.11 205.10 ,U .01 .TO n/a MIROR
(0.5 to 2n), subhedral, light greenish to white feldspar phenocrysts, 4(4 J10.62 211.53 .11 .01 1.50 n/a HIHOR
but locally containing 5 to M, veil developed, subhedral feldspar
phenocrysts.
Unit is generally pervasively silicified (unless silica content Is
indigenous to the letavolcanlc). The unit is also cat by 3 to 51, siall
(l to 25n), quartz veins, and irregular silica flood veinlets.
Unit has a slight crackle fracturing, vith thin (hairline), epidote
alteration in dark green, porphyritic sections, but also large sections
of loderately to Intensely epidotiied rock. The latter fori lassive,
epidote green coloured rock that is soievhat vuggy.
Locally the unit exhibits a flov breccia?^sendobreccla? appearance vlth
501 unaltered, angular fragients of various size lying vithln epidotized
latrli laterial.
Unit is generally lassive, vlth no foliation ievelopient, suggesting a
thick flov or intrusive origin.
Trace aionnts of pyrite occurs vlthin the intrusive, but locally It
contains up to a fev percent pyrite, associated vith fractures and
silica veining.
Unit contains trace aionnts of chalcopyrite, as large (2 i hi) grains
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also associated vi th silica veining/flooding.
Unit is strongly lagnetic vhere unaltered (not epldotlnd), bat aliost
non-iagnetlc in the intensely epldotlied sections.
205.44 209.(S Relatively unaltered with ilnor veak to loderately

epldotlzed patches. Veil developed porphyritic feldspar
texture. 

105.55 214.15 Relatively unaltered vlth only ilnor epidotization along
hairline tractates. Local zones vlth vague feldspar
phenocrysts, but icstly fine grained, dark, tassive,
lagnetic intrusive. Includes a breccla/pseodobreccla zone
froi 210.20 to 210.45 tetres vlth transitional contacts. 

214.15 222.35 Moderately to Intensely epldotlzed volcanic, locally vlth a
granular texture, lo feldspar phenocryst* are evident,
Minor shear foliation is locally developed and oriented at
45 degrees to the core axis. Sou fractures have red
heiatitlc staining. 

222.35 230.10 Relatively unaltered, vlth veak to lodetately epidotlzed
patches, and ilnor netvork, epidote crackling, that
Increases li abundance near the end of section producing a
netvork/patchy altered rock zone. 

230.10 230.15 Dark green-black, fine grained, veil foliated, vlth slight
brovnlsh hoe die to ilnor aiounts of fine biotite. Veakly
lagnetic, vlth no epidotization, but including 5 to 101,
irregular vlspy banded calcite patches/netvork velnlng.
Probably lore foliated and biotltic due to the adjacent
intrusive. Section contains ilnor aiounts of finely
disseilnated pyrite, Increasing to a fev percent In 25 ci
zone adjacent to the Intrusive. Section contains no velnlng 

Large quartz veining 01 ci) at:.
201.20 201.30 10 ci quartz vein oriented at 45 degrees to the core axis. 
220.00 220.10 4 ci quartz vein oriented at 40 degrees to the core axis. 
Core Is relatively coipetent, very hard, vlth 20 to 150 ci breakage In 
the unaltered sections, and soievhat lore broken in the epldotlzed 
sections.
Lover contact is a sharp bat Irregular Intrusive contact oriented at (O 
to 15 degrees to the core axis.
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230.TS 232.35 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUART! DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
25 to 301, vhlte, l to S li, crowded feldpsar phenocryst In dark grey, NS 230.IS 132.35 1.60 n/a n/a n/a 2-4t
floe grained, doilnantly feldspar groundiass, also containing St US 230.TS 231.15 .TO .01 .10 n/a 3-4t
biotite, 2 to 4t pyrite, and St bluish quartz grains. Unit contains the U6 231.IS 132.35 .90 .11 .(O n/a 3-4t
occasional, large (lOii), partly polkloclastlc feldspar phenocrysts.
Massive, unfoliated and unaltered, hard rock.
Minor, siall (l to 2ii), subplanar silica velning, and siall (O.S to 2ci)
silica patches.
1 to U pyrite as fine disseilnatlons, and concentrations along fractures. 
Coipetent unit, generally vlth 10 to SO ci breakage.

232.35 HO,75 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCARIC fITR EPIDOTE-CARBORATE BARDS
(Probably the saie rock as the unit between 205.41 to 230.10, bat this RS 232.3S 240.TS 1.40 n/a n/a n/a MOD n-MOD V.W
unit is not quite as siliceous, has no feldspar phenocrysts, and has a I(T 231.ST 240,TS 1.11 .01 1.20 n/a It
carbonate alteration as veil as the epidotization).
Unit Is generally dark greenish grey, vlth 40 to 50\, buff to light
greenish to creaiy yellow altered network veinlng, that grade Into lore
altered patches and Irregular bands.
Massive to weakly foliated at (O to 10 degrees to the core axis.
O.St Pyrite as fine disseiinations and blebs, often concentrated adjacent
to thin silica veinlets.
2 to 3t, thin, Irregular to snbplanar, slllcat/'Calclte veinlets. 
Relatively competent core with 25 to 100 ci breakage generally along 
fractures oriented at 45 to 50 degrees to the core ails. 
Lower contact is a sharp intrusive contact oriented at 4S degrees to the 
core axis. Underlying porphyritic intrusive cots this an i t as attested 
by the 25 ci contact zones exhibiting an intense calcitic alteration and 
strong foliation.

240.T5 2TO.(O FP QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - fi TO MOD ALTERED
Light grey to white, fine to ledloi grained, loderately to Intensely NS 2(0.TS 110.60 23.IS n/a n/a n/a SK-HOD n SI-HOD 
silicified, and weak to loderately sericitlzed. Unit is cut by abundant 3TT 240.TS 241.TS 1.00 .OS 2.60 n/a 2-3t
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(15 to 301), vbite quartz veining. Host of the veining is at relatively
steep (0 to 45 degree) angles to the core ails, vlth 20 to 35 degrees
being predoilnant. Veining Is siall (H) to large (10 ci), and irregolar
to subplanar.
Unit also contains several fractures, uny of these at steep {10 to 35
degrees) to the core azls. These fractures often are coated vlth linor
aionnts of a purplish grey letallic lineral.
Larger quartz veins contain soie altered vallrock fragients and ilnor
sulphides, including pyrite, linor aiounts of purple grey Metallic
llnerals (galena), and locally, ilnor aionnts of yellov sphalerite and
trace aionnts of chalcopyrite.
Larger quartz vein sections at:.
2(2.30 242.30 Large quartz vein oriented at 0 to 20 degrees to the core

axis, vlth ilnor pyrite and purple grey letalllc llnerals.
243.30 243.51 Large, irregular quartz vein patch containing li

purple-grey ilneral, as veil as soie peach coloured
kaollnlzed? feldspar,

244.15 241.95 Large quartz vein oriented at 10 degrees to the core azls,
vlth 3* pyrite, a fev large (5 xlO H), irregular, honey
coloured to bright yellov sphalerite crystals, 0.51 purple
grey lineial, and ilnor chalcopyrite, all disseilnated
through the relatively clean quartz vein.

245.20 245, (0 Quartz vein oriented at 15 degrees to the core axis, vlth
large (lei), irregular, peach coloured koallnlzed
feldspar, 1* pyrite, and ilnor to 0.51 purple grey ilneral,
vlthin quartz vein and in the adjacent vallrock edges.
Vallrock Is toderately foliated.

2U.50 2K.91 1 ci polyphase (2 bands) quartz vein oriented at 30 degrees
to the core axis, vlth abondant, extreiely finely
disseilnated grey ilneral lo lover band (phase?), adjacent
to the upper clean, vhlte quartz phase.

241.00 241.40 Abundant (25\), 1 to 3 H, subparallel and subplanar,
sheeted quartz vein section vlthin foliated and altered
vallrock.

250.15 250.40 Quartz vein vlth irregglar contacts, including ilnor pyrite
and grey letalllc ilneral, Grey ilneral (galena) occurs

Saiple Interval Length 
Ko. (Metres) (Metres)

310 241.15 242.30
31! 242.10 243.54
310 243,54 244,15
311 244.15 215.21
312 245.20 245,(0
313 245.(0 24(.00
314 245,00 2K.50
315 24(.5I 241.00
m 241.00 241.10
311 241.10 241.50
31! 241.50 241.40
31) 249.40 219.10
390 249.10 250.45
391 250,45 251.00

. 392 251.00 251.55
393 251.55 252,55
394 252.55 253.55
395 253.55 254.55
39C 254.55 256.00
391 25(.00 25(.95
391 256.95 251.56
399 251.5( 25I.(0
400 251. (0 259.10
401 259,10 259.15
402 253.15 2(0.50
403 2(0.50 2(1.00
404 2(1.00 2(2.00
(05 2(2.00 2(3.00
40( 2(3.00 2(4.00
401 2(4.00 2(5.00
401 2(5,00 2((,00
409 266.00 266.50
410 266.50 2(1.00
411 2(1.00 2(1.00
412 2(1.00 2(0.50
413 2(1.50 2(9.00

1.15
.(4

1.21
.15
.40
.40
.51
.12
.10
.10
.90
.40
.(5
,S5
.55

1.00
.1.00
1,00
1.45
.95
.(1

1.04
.50
.(5
.15
.50

1.00
l. 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.50

1.00
.50
.50

An 
Ig/t)

.54
1.91
.21
.(1

1.02
.16
.10

2.13
.11
.04
.05
.01
.30
.15
.05
.04
.02
.01
.05
.01
.04
.01
.04
.11
.01
.20
.11
.03
.02
.24
.05
.15
.02
.02
.01
.05

Bole; 
Page:

*9 
(PP'l

15.40
31. (0
(.10

21.40
10.10
2.10
1.20

(4.10
3.20
2.00
2.20 '
3.60
(.10

24.00
2.10
1.40
1.00
1.20
1.40
1.20
1.20
1.40
2.10
7.60
4.00

11,00
4.10
(.(0
2.10
(.10
2.40
2.30
2.00
1.20
.10

3.10

HHil-24 
20

Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(ppi) H) SIL CARB SIR

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

2-3*
2-3*
2-4*
2-4*
2-31
1-21
-3*
 3*
-31
-41
-4*
-41
-3\
-3*
-3*
-4*
-4*
 3*
-2*

2-31
2-3*
2-3\
2-3*
2-4*
2-1*
2-4*
2-31
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3\
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
2-3*
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along hairline fractures oriented at O to 29 degrees to the 111 20.00 2(9.50 .50 .21 2.40 n/a 2-31
core axis vlthln the vallrock. 415 2(9.50 210.00 .50 .02 3.10 n/a 2-31 

253.10 254.10 Tvo, separate, 2 ci quartz veins oriented at 15 degrees to 41( 210.00 270.SO .(O .20 2.10 n/a 1-21
the core axis, vlth ilnor grey ilneral. 

254.55 25(.00 Panlt lone. Large faulted breccia lone consisting of
subrounded (abraided), to subangular, altered rock
laterial In a finer grained, dark coloured latrix.
Pragients range froi H to several ci in site, but lost
are 0.25 to 1.5 ci. Fragients are closely packed vlth ip to
301 latrix laterial. Above 255.12 utres the fault contact
parallels the core axis at approxiiately O degrees to the
core axis vlth a sharp bat undulating contact betveen
vallrock and fanlt xone. lelov 255.12 utres the coiplete
vldth of the recovered core is faolt zone uterlal. The
core is veil broken and about 30 ci of core at the lover
contact vas not recovered. 

259.15 259.10 Stall, Irregular quartz vein vlth several percent coarse
purplish grey letalllc lineral that exhibits striated
surfaces on polished core faces. These also exhibit a veak
cleavage vhen pricked by pin suggesting a relatively soft
ilneral. 

2(1.00 2(4.50 Several, thin (l to 5ci), quartz veins oriented at 10 to 20
degrees to the core axis, vith ilnor grey ilneral. 

2(4.(O 2(4.10 3 ci quartz vein oriented at 35 degrees to the core axis
vith polyphase band (0.5ci) on upper edge containing
abundant extreiely finely dlsseilnated grey lineral. 

259.(O 2(9.90 Irregular quartz vein oriented at 10 degrees to the core
axis. Haln vein has several branching aris. 

210.32 210.31 And, 
210.41 210.55 2 veil foliated vallrock fragients, vlth foliation oriented

at 35 to 40 degrees to the core axis. The intervening
intrusive laterial is silicified, but not as strongly
sericitlzed. Biotite is generally chlorltized or
serlcltlied, except in the upper tvo utres. 

Dnlt contains 2 to 41 pyrite throughout the section, lalnly as fine 
disseilnations and siall blebs, but also as fracture fillings and
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concentrations vlthln, and along the edges of, qnarti veinlng.
The soft purplish grey utalllc ilneral generally occnrs In, or along
the edges of, qnarti veinlng, bat also occurs as fine dlsseilnatlons
vithin the Intensely sllicifled/slllca-flooded vallrock zones of the
veined sections. Locally this ilneral accounts for tt of thin Intervals
a fev ci in vldth, bat it generally foris only ilnor aionnts of the
saipled Intersections. The porple grey letalllc ilneral also foris fills
on soie lov angle fractures.
The altered section is porous to vuggy, and contains several fractures at
lov angles to the core axis.
In the lover part of the nnlt several fractures that are oriented at 50
to 10 degrees to the core ails have l H fills of vhite, sericitic?,
kalolnlzed? clay laterlal.
Unit Is veil fractured at 45 to 10 degrees to the core ails, vlth several
steeper fractures locally producing very vuggy sections, hovever, for
the degree of alteration, the core Is loderately coipetent, generally
vlth 5 to 20 ci breakage along serlcite-kaolln lined fractures.
Lover contact zone Includes 2 veil foliated (35 to 40 degrees to the core
ails), vallrock fragients betveen 210.32 to 210.3li and 210.41 to
210.551, vith the adjacent intrusive only veakly serlcitized.
Lover contact Is sharp and oriented at 10 degrees to the core axis vlth a
10 ci clay gonge band.

210.(O 211.11 mOIITB I01E
fell banded, pastel greenish, greyish, porpllsh, pinkish colonrs of IS 210.10 211.11 .51 n/a n/a n/a 0,5* n MOD-IHT XOD-IHT
finely foliated Intrusive laterlal, bat Including a fev larger fragients
of the intrusive.
Unit is sericitic, and soft, and includes 2 sections betveen 210.(O to
210.(5i and 210.11 to 210.Hi that grade into zones of clay gouge
laterlal.
Hylonitic shearing Is oriented at 45 degrees to the core axis, vith
surfaces easily separable to H size laitnae.
Unit contains no veining.
0.5) Finely disseiinated pyrite, probably as reinant grains froi the
original intrusive laterial.
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Lover contact is Irregular, gradational changing Into Intensely altered 
(carbonate! laflc volcanic. Sou of this altered laterial can also be 
seen as siall fragient grains vlthin the lover part of the lylonlte zone.

271.11 212.24 CARBONATE ALTERED MAPIC METAVOLCAIIC
Hedioi to dark grey to green-grey, veakly carbonatized and epldotised, IS 271.11 212.24 11.1)6 n/a n/a n/a It W W
and very veakly serlcltlzed, usslve, very fine grained, loderately {21 21).20 210.50 1.30 .02 2.40 n/a MI KOR
lagnetic volcanic. (22 210.50 211.35 .15 .01 2.10 n/a MIKOR
Minor aiounts of pinkish garnet banding associated vlth the epidote 111 211.35 212.24 .1) .21 2.20 n/a H
alteration.
Unit exhibits a loderate to intense degree of alteration vlthin l ictre
of the adjacent tylonite tone, bat is generally only veakly silicified
and carbonatized.
Most of unit exhibits a netvork of hairline fractures and stall patchy
tones of alteration that are a lighter grey colour. This netvork
fracturing is lainly silica veining, together vith a veakly developed,
patchy, pervasive silicification.
Unit is generally lassive to veakly foliated above 211.5i, bat veil
sheared at 10 to 30 degrees to the core axis belov 211.5i.
211.30 211.90 Section vith irregular black banding that is extreuly fine

grained and lagnetic. Appears to be Interflov sedlient
 aterial vithin the volcanic flov units. This section also
contains a 3 H pyrite band that parallels the Magnetic
bands and the shearing orientation at 25 degrees to the
core axis. It includes 0.5 to li chalcopyrite. 

\\ Pyrite as fine dlsseilnations concentrated In carbonate-epldote 
altered patches, areas of silicification or velnlng, and as sou thin 
pyrltic laiinae.
Minor quartz veining and laiinae often slightly offset and stretched or 
bondinaged due to shearing.
Moderately fractured vlth tost having a thin coating of serlcite/kaolln 
clay, suggesting soie slippage.
Several fractures have thin clay gouge tones and sou of the 
sheared/foliated rock Is very soft and consists of chlorlte-serlclte 
linerals also suggesting slippage.
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Lover contact vas not encoantered. 
212.11 ()2( Feet) End Of Bole.
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Proiect Name: HN l'' "- - -,,,. Hnlp Niimhpr - HN88-25
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li ' OFFICE " .01
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Location: L4(HOOW, iH-2ls^ " k C E | v E D I Claim Number: L-871908

Azumith. 180 ' , nip. -45 ' , l.0ngth(m)i 233 - A8

PURPOSE: North-south geology section south of holes HN88-22/23

From

(m)

0.00

11.85

18.60

39.79

50.30

51.80

70.43

72.48

97.55

102.72

To

(m)

11.85

18.60

i
39.79

50.30
/

51.80

70.43

72.48

97.55

102.72

124.30

Description
Casing left in hole

Overburden (Vertical Depth 8.4 metres)

Mafic Metavolcanic
Medium to dark grey-green, fine grained, magnetic) massive
volcanic flow rock with moderate (20 to 25!!), irregular
anastomosing epidote-carbonate alteration patches and banding,
and weak foliation at 60' to the core axis. Minor pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyritic Quartz Diorite Intrusive
Light .pinkish to light, grey, fine to medium grained with 5 to 75!,
large, subhedral plagioclase phenocryst s, 2 to 32 quartz, and
5 to 72 biotite. A few, thin, weak to moderately silicified and
sericitized zones adjacent to small quartz veins at 40 to 60" to
the core axis. IX pyrite.

Mafic Metavolcanics
Mottled dark green, fine grained (chloritic) and massive; and sand)
brown (biotite), fine to medium grained and schistose due to
weak potassic, carbonate and silica alteration. Moderate
irregular light cream to yellow green epidote-carbonate
alteration banding and schistose foliation at 60 to 70" to the
core axis. Minor pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke
20 to 252, subhedral, white, zoned plagioclase phenocrysts in firn
grained matrix consisting dominately of crowded feldspar crystal:
and 5 to 102 biotite. Minor pyrite.

Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic
As above, but slightly more felsic (siliceous) in appearance^and
with only minor epidote-carbonate alteration banding. Minor
pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke
Same as above

Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic
Same as above

Mafic Metavolcanic (Fe Tholeiite Flows)
Dark green, very fine grained, weakly magnetic with minor
lighter grey siliceous? patches, and minor light yellow green
epidote-carbonate banding. Minor pyrite and pyrrhotite

Mafic Metavolcanicj Largely Altered to a Feldspar-Carbonate-
Biotite-Chlorite-Quartz Schist

Dark green, fine grained and weakly foliated^ to brownish,
biotitic and moderately schistose at 60 to 70" to the core axis.
Weak to moderate irregular anastomozing to patchy epidote-
carbonate alteration. Minor to 12 pyrite.

Gold Assays
{ o /tonne )

Not Assayed

0.01 to 0.18

Dot Assayed

Not Assayed

Not Assayed

Hot Assayed

0.01

0.01

0.01 to 0.02



From 

im)
To Description Gold Assays 

( g/tonne )

124,30 131.50

131.50

133.60

133.60

144.05

144.05 160.95

160.95 165.55

165.55

209.00

214.98

218.60

209.00

214.68

218.60

224.95

224.95 233.48

233.48

Pyritic, Carbonate-Silica Band (Cherty Interflow Metasediments?)

Medium greenish to creamy brown, strongly wavy laminated/banded 
at 60 to 80" to the core axis. Rock has a cherty banded and 
cracked texture,with weak to moderate epidote-chlorite 
alteration, moderate to intense carbonate and silica alteration 
and 4 to 123! discontinuous, wispy laminated pyrite.

Chlorite-Amphibole Schist
Dark green, massive, well foliated at 60 to 65" to the core axis 
with minor silica and calcite veining. Trace pyrite

Breccia Zone
Abundant (50 to 755!), large (mostly l to 20 cm, but up to 100 cm) 
angular to subangular polylithic (including quartz diorite 
intrusive and porphyry dyke) fragments and blocks in a fine 
grained, hard, siliceous/chloritic/amphibole matrix. Zone is well 
"annealed"; hard with breakage across fragments/clasts, 
making fragment contacts difficult to distinguish from matrix 
material. Upper section is well foliated or sheared at 65" to the 
core axis. Minor quartz veining. Minor pyrite associated with some 
clasts.

Mafic Metavolcanic
Dark green, very fine grained, massive to weakly foliated with 
some grey, more siliceous patches. Minor to moderate irregular 
epidote-carbonate-garnet alteration bands at 50 to 70* to the 
core axis. Stronger foliation, more schistose and biotite-rich 
adjacent to intrusive contacts. Minor pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyritic Trondhjemite Intrusive Dyke
Medium to dark green-grey to reddish grey containing 10 to 253!, 
subhedral,white plagioclase phenocrysts, 52 rounded quartz 
phenocrysts, and 3 to 53! weakly chloritized biotite in fine 
grained, siliceous, feldspar-rich matrix. Minor (2 to 33!) quartz 
veining parallel to weak foliation at 55 to 65* to the core 
axis. Minor fracture controlled pyrite.

Mafic Metavolcanic 
As above.

Feldspar Porphyritic Quartz Diorite Dyke
As above, but with minor visible quartz phenocrysts and very 
little quartz veining.

Mafic Metavolcanic (Strongly Epidote-Carbonate Altered)
As above but moderately biotitic and carbonatized adjacent to the 
two intrusive; and moderately epidotized within the central 
portion. Abundant hairline calcite fracturing. Minor pyrite.

Complex Contact Zone Between Mafic Volcanic and Feldspar
Porphyritic Quartz Diorite Intrusive

75Z intrusive as above, and 253! irregular, small to large, biotitic 
and calcite altered, well foliated/schistose mafic volcanic 
wallrock fragments. 3 to 53! irregular quartz veins. Minor to 
0.531 pyrite.

Moderately Altered, Leucocratic, Feldspar Porphyritic Quartz
Diorite Intrusive

Light grey, weak to moderately, and locally intensely, silicified, 
but only weak,to locally moderately, sericitized intrusive. 
Moderately fractured,but only minor (2 to 5Z) quartz veining at 
O to 20* to the core axis. Quartz veining contains 1-23! pyrite 
and minor molybdenite.

END OF HOLE
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0.03 to 0.20

0.01
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.00 11.15 OVERBIDDEN

11.15 11,50 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCAIIC VITR EPIDOTE-CAIBONATE BARDS
Medial to dark, slightly greenish grey, fine grained, lagnetic, tasslve 
volcanic with 20 to 251, Irregalar, anastomosing bands, fine stringy
veinlets/fractores, as veil as patches of lighter green, epidote 

lottled appearance. Very(/-carbonate alteration, giving the rock
heavy core, vlth a high specific gravity
Epidote-carbonate alteration patches are veakly to loderately reactive to
BC1, and often contain thin (l to 5 IB), aioeboid blebs of pink,
polkioblastic garnet grovth. These patches also contain 0.5 to li, very
finely dlsseiinated pyrite.
Epidote-carbonate alteration patches, as veil as the less altered laflc
volcanic, are cut by ilnor aiovnts of thin (hairline), Irregalar,
netvorks and snbplanar veinlets of calcite. These often fori subparallel
sets suggesting tension gash fillings.
Minor silica and quartz veining often offset along linor slips.
Veak foliation and banding of alteration patches appears to be oriented

NS 11.15 11.10 (.15 n/a n/a n/a MINOR V.VK
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at (O degrees to the core axis.
Kinor pyrite as fine dlsseilnatlons in alteration patches.
Hard, coipetent core/ generally vlth 50 to 120 ci breakage.
Lover contact Is an undulating intrusive contact oriented at 20 to 25
degrees to the core axis.
(Unit is sliilar to the section between 232.(5 and 240.75 utres in
1111-24).

It.(O 39.79 FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Very light pinkish to bluish grey, generally light coloured, fine (0.5 to NS It.(O 3).79 21.19 n/a n/a n/a U VK-HOD - V.tl
2 11) grained, relatively unaltered intrusive consisting of crovded Ut 21.45 22.00 .55 .03 n/a n/a 1-2*
feldspar phenocryst*, linor quartz, 5 to 71 black biotite, and 0.5 to U 4(9 22.00 22.50 .50 .01 n/a n/a H
disseiinated pyrite. 470 30.50 31.00 .50 .01 n/a n/a n
The unit also contains 3 to 71 larger, often subhedral, plagioclase 471 31.00 31.50 .50 .11 n/a n/a 21
phenocrysts giving unit a slight porphyritic appearance.
Several lottled, light grey, silicified tones occur vlthin the unit, as
veil as a fev, stall (2 to 10 ci), vhite quarti veins, and several
larger (5 to 20 ci) salion pink (albite?) veins.
20.47 20.56 Salion pink albite vein oriented at 70 degrees to the core

axis vith soievhat diffuse contacts. 
20,10 20.15 Salion pink albite vein oriented at 15 degrees to the core

axis. 
21.45 22.00 Veak to loderately silicified (pervasive and veined), vith

one thin (3ii) quart: vein containing a itnor aiount of a
purplish grey letallic ilneral. 

25.45 25.70 Dark green-black, late, aphanitic, fine grained dyke vith 10
to 201, l to 2 li, subhedral to euhedral, dark plagioclase
phenocrysts. tt disseiinated pyrite (could possibly be a
xenolith, but has parallel contacts oriented at 75 degrees
to the core axis). 

30.50 31,50 Veak to loderately silicified (pervasive and veined) vlth
 inor thin silica/quartz veinlets. 

33.20 33.92 Dark olive green-black (biotite-chloiite), non lagnetlc and
schistose, vith svirled foliation and intense netvork of
irregular, hairline, calcite veining, as veil as 5\, sial!
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quartz velnlets offset on ilnor slips/fractures. This
section lay be a contorted xenolith fragient.

Several siall (l to S H), quart! veins, all generally oriented at tO to 
(O degrees to the core axis.
Kuierous, thin (hairline), black slip surfaces oriented at various angles 
to the core axis, but generally betveen 35 to (O degrees). A fev of 
these slips offset large quarts veins suggesting they all lay have soie 
slip loveient.
H Pyrite as fine disseiinations and thin (hairline) stringers. 
Moderately broken (blocky) core vith 5 to 20 ci breakage, generally at 45 
to 10 degrees to the core axis. Very broken belov 30 utres into l to 3 
ci pieces. 
31,10 31.90 A fev broken fragients exhibit a breccia or silica

pseudobreccia appearance, but this zone Is not very large. 
39.11 39.31 And. 
39.40 39.60 Tvo valhock incnslons/xenoliths that are dark green,

lagnetlc, vlth a loderately developed, Irregular
foliation/shearing fabric, and l to 2t pyrite as
disseiinations and ilnor velnlets/strlngers.

Lover contact is sharp, bet irregular, and oriented at approxliately 15 
degrees to the core axis. Adjacent valhock exhibits loderate to Intense 
tension fracturing. Parallel, but slightly curving, sets of thin 
(hairline), calcite filled fractures that are oriented perpendicular to 
the lover contact.

39.1) 50.30 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCARIC VITR EPIDOTE-CARBOHATE BARDS
39.19 41.10 Relatively unaltered lafic volcanic flov. HedUi to dark RS 39.19 50.30 10.51 n/a n/a n/a 0.5* -T.W-HOD 

green, fine grained, lasslve, relatively hard, lagnettc 
section vlth veak foliation oriented at 10 degrees to the 
core axis. Hlnor, thin (hairline), planar calcite velnlets 
oriented at various angles to core axis, but generally 
betveen 40 to (9 degrees. Fev lighter, ledlui green 
alteration patches, but section Is relatively unaltered, 
except for veak to loderate carbonatization and Intense 
hairline calcite tension fracturing adjacent to Intrusive
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contact. Very ilnor, thin (hairline to l H), planar silica
veining. Minor to 0.51, pyrite as fine disseiinations and
concentrations on sou fractures and silica veinlets.
Coipetent core, generally vith 30 to 75 ci breakage, lover
contact is gradatlonal. 

41.10 16.75 Veakly silicified laflc volcanic. Mottled, dark sandy brovn
and green, very fine grained, lagnetlc, fairly hoiogeneoas
section vith soie alteration and colour banding oriented at
(O to 10 degrees to the core axis. Soie sections are lassive
and even coloured, others are lottled. Brovn colouration due
to very fine biotite giving brovn section a fine phyllltlc
character. Irregular, vlspy banded, fine (hairline to l 11)
calcite veining, lensing and foliation sabparallel
(flattened), netvork fracturlng/velnlng, locally couon bat
generally conspicuously absent. Lighter green altered
sections fori thin (0.5 to 2 ci), irregular zones around soie
fracturing. Minor quart: veinlets and patches. Minor to
0.51 pyrite lostly in thin fracture stringers. Relatively
hard, coipetent core vith 20 to 100 ci breakage. Lover
contact is gradational, 

K.75 50.30 Vtak to loderately silicified lafic volcanic. Very fine
grained, ledlui to dark green-grey to grey-green, hard,
siliceous, very lagnetic section. Several hoiogeneous
sections exhibit 3 to 51, stall (0.5 to l H), donnt shaped,
light coloured calcitic aiygdules/porphyroblasts, and a fine
fracture netvork of calcite veining/fracturlng. 30 to 501 of
the rock exhibits an irregular banded to intergrovn aioeboid,
voriing of light creai to green coloured carbonate/epidote?
alteration that Is often associated vith tones of grey
silicification. Alteration banding and phyllitic foliation
are oriented at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis. Minor,
thin (0.5 to 2 ci), brovn, biotitlc bands fon thin,
schistose (coarser) tones. Section contains ilnor aiounts of
disseiinated pyrite, lostly along alteration veinlets. No
large veining. Coipetent, ettreiely hard, core vith 30 to
100 ci breakage, generally parallel to phyllitic foliation.
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Lover contact is a sharp Intrusive contact oriented at 10 
degrees to the core axis.

50.30 51.10 FELDSPAR PORPHTRI DUE
Hediui grey, vith 20 to 25*, large (0.5 to 2 H, occasionally 2 to l n), IS 50.30 51.10 1.50 n/a n/a n/a 0.51 
vhlte, toned plagioclase phenocrysts in a dark grey aphanitic groondiass 
crovded vlth finer plagioclase crystals, and also containing 5 to 101 
siall biotite phenocrysts, and linor to 0.5\ disseilnated pyrite. 
Unit is generally unaltered.
Kasslve to veakly foliated at (O degrees to the core axis. 
Do veining. 
Minor fracturing.
Very coipetent core vith 30 to 100 ci breakage. 
Lover contact is a sharp, bat irregular, intrusive contact oriented at 25 
degrees to the core axis.
52.15 52.20 Minor dyklet of this Dnit cats the inderlylng anit at 50 to 

(5 degrees to the core axis.

51.10 70.13 MAFIC METAVOLCAHIC FLOfS (FE THOLEIITE)
This unit very slillar to section between U.15 to 50.30, above the IS 51.10 70.43 11.(3 n/a n/a. n/a MIMOR - V.VK
overlying dyke. These units are the saie, only separated by the dyke.
Generally siliceous, udloi-dark bluish grey to grey green, vlth a fev
sialler less siliceous and veakly schistose blotltlc/aiphlbole
porphyroblastic patches.
Minor to icderate aioant of lighter (ledloi) green, (epidote-carb?)
alteration patches and anastoiosing banding, bat not as intense as in
other volcanic units. These patches contain the occasional garnet, but
no creai coloured Intensely altered patches, possibly due to
presilicification of the unit.
Unit exhibits a veak alteration banding, vith a parallel phyllitic to
locally schistose foliation oriented at 50 to 70 degrees to the core axis.
More lassive, very siliceous, grey zones exhibit a crackle fracturing
filled by thin calcite netvork veining. These areas locally exhibit
siall (0.5 to l n), vhlte, donat shaped aiygdules.
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Moderate aiount of calcite crackle velning, or sobplanar to Irregalar 
veining, but no lajor veining except for one siall, grey to clear, 
coarse grained, guartz vein between 55.95 and 55,00 letres oriented at (O 
degrees to the core ails. 
52.15 52.20 Minor feldspar porphyry dyklet, vith sharp contacts oriented

at SO to (S degrees to the core axis. 
Khor pyrite in patches adjacent to veining or fracturing. 
Hard coipetent core, generally vlth 10 to 50 ci breakage often along 
fractures oriented at 45 degrees to the core ails, or at 10 degrees to 
the core axis.
Lover contact is a sharp Intrusive contact oriented at (O degrees to the 
core axis.

10.43 12.41 FELDSPAR PORPHTRT DIKE
Medial to dark grey, consisting of 25 to 35t, large (0.5 to 3 H), and NS 10.13 72.41 2.05 n/a n/a n/a TRACE
occasionally very large (l ci), subhedral (partly resorbed?), zoned,
white to salion pink plagioclase phenocrysts in a very fine to
aphanitic, dark grey latrix also containing several percent very fine
chlorite and biotite.
feakly, and very locally loderately, foliated (sheared?) at (O degrees to
the core axis.
Vo veining or alteration except for ilnor sericite along a fev fractures.
Trace finely disseminated pyrite.
Moderately fractured at 45 to CO degrees to the core axis.
Relatively coipetent core, generally vlth 5 to 20 ci breakage.
Lover Intrusive contact is sharp but soievhat irregular at (5 degrees to
the core axis,

72.41 57.55 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC PLOVS (PE THOLEIITE)
Dark green to grey-black, very fine grained, (aphanitic), very hard, IS 72.41 97.55 25.07 n/a n/a n/a 0.51 - V.iK 
siliceous unit. Unit contains several ilnor slightly brovnish (but still 412 10.00 11.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 0.25\ 
very dark) bands/patches, a ilnor aiount of hairline crackle netvorks 473 17.00 11.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a li 
and thin (l to 2 H), Irregular anastoiosing calcite 
veining/fractore-filling lling", and soie patches of lighter green
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epidote-carbonate? alteration.
The slightly lighter green altered patches locally contain a few percent,
siall (i to 2 H), subrounded, pinkish garnet porphyroblasts.
Very veal to veakly, and locally toderately, lagnetic.
Unit is generally lasslve to veakly follated/phylltic, bat locally
exhibits a compositional banding that is quite planar and regular, as
veil as vispy pyrite lenses. Both oE these sgggest this unit could be
sediieotary in orgln. The banding/bedding is oriented at SO to (O
degrees to the core axis, and parallels the preferred orientation of the
veak alteration banding.
A fev coarser grained sections contain aiphlbole porphyroblasts.
Calcite patches and crackle fracture velning are locally loderately
developed, bat account for only a fev percent of the voloie of this unit.
Khor (4 to St), thin (O.S ci), opaque grey silica veins, fon subplanar
veins, as veil as voriy (ptygiatlc) folded bands/velnlets.
Minor to 0.51 pyrite as vlspy lailnation parallel grains, disseiinations
and grains associated vlth calcite velnlets/patches, and disseiinations
along fractures.
Trace chalcopyrite associated vith soie pyrite concentrations.
Minor disseminated pyrrhotite.
Unit is loderately fractured, vith fractures often having
sericitic-calcltic slip surfaces, that are occasionally sieared vith
pyrite. Fracturing is generally oriented at 45 to 7S degrees to the core
axis.
Moderately coipetent core, generally vlth 10 to SO ci breakage.

97.55 102.72 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOVS (FE TflOLElITE)
Massive, nnfoliated, veakly lagnetic, very fine grained, siliceous, dark RS 37.55 102.72 S.17 n/a n/a n/a MINOR
green vlth greyish (slliclfled/sillceons) patches, and a ilnor to 474 101.75 102.72 .97 .01 n/a n/a 0.5-U
loderate developient of crackle netvork velning and tension fractures
that are filled vlth vhlte to yellovlsh calcite.
One, 5 ci, irregular, quartz pod at 102.20 to 102.25 ictres, bot no other
velning.
Minor, lighter green, epidote-carbonate alteration patches and
aiastoiosing bands, generally associated vith tension and crackle
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calcite veined sections.
Minor pyrite and pyrrhotite, as large (2 to S 11) blebs associated vlth
the large quartz pods, and In a fev thin (l to 3 H), sulphide bands.
Fairly competent core, generally vlth ID to SO ci breakage.
Lover contact Is transitional.

102.12 112.01 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCAXIC VITH EPIDOTE-CA8BONATE BANDS
Mediui grained (up to In), schistose, plagloclase-silica-chlorite IS 102.72 112.01 J.35 n/a n/a n/a MINOR VK n
(aiphlbole) rock vith inteuottled plagloclase-sillca-blotite, producing
alternating bands/patches vith a fairly hoiogeneous, icdiui green-brovn
and brovn colour.
A fev thin, aphanitic, siliceous green bands have an appearance slillar
to the overlying unit.
leak to icderately veil developed foliation and coipositional banding
oriented at (O to 70 degrees to the core ails.
Kinoi epidote alteration occurs In thin bands but these do not contain
garnet.
lavy coipositional banding, as veil as thin (0.5 to l ci), pinch and
svell, purplish grey, cherty bands give rock a banded appearance that is
probably letaiorphic in origin, but could parallel original
coipositional banding.
Minor, irregular to snbplanar, thin (hairline) calcite fracturing.
No significant veining.
Don lagnetic unit.
Relatively conpetent unit, generally vlth 20 to 100 ci breakage.
Lover contact is transitional.

112.01 124.30 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOVS (FE THOLEIITE)
Siiilar to unit betveen 51.55 to 102.12 letres, hovever, this unit grades NS 112.07 124.30 12.23 n/a n/a n/a MINOR - ft 
into an underlying pyritlc carbonate-silica band, that has adjacent 415 120.(t 121.82 ,J4 .02 n/a n/a MINOR 
zones vith an increased pyrite content. 41( 121.(2 122.70 1.01 .01 n/a n/a H 
Very fine grained to aphanitic, hard to very hard, siliceous, dark 477 122.70 123,75 1.05 .01 n/a n/a It 
green-black to dark grey, vith local tones having a slight biovnlsh 411 123.75 124.30 .55 .01 n/a n/a H 
[biotite) colour.
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Generally non to veakly lagnetic, vith very ilnor strongly lagnetic bands
that are l to 2 ci vide.
Generally a honogeneous, ussive to veakly foliated/phyllitic unit vith
foliation oriented at 70 degrees to the core axis.
Hinor grey cherty banding (letaiorphic?), and ilnor, thin lighter
green-brovn carbonate^-epldote anastoiosing alteration banding. Bands
vary froi a fev, thin (hairline) veinlets, to thin zones a fev ci vide.
Alteration bands often contain a Eev percent, siall (l to 3 11),
aiphlbole porphyroblastic overgrovths.
Banding/laiinae locally appear to be original deposition/flov? features.
Minor calcite crackle netvork velning, and 31, siall (l to 5 H), very
Irregular, quartz-calcite velning and lenses.
Hinor pyrite as disseiinatlons, but locally concentrated (l to 31) in
soie thin, siliceous, chert bands, or in association vith quartz-calclte
veins/pods.
Hard coipetent core, bDt relatively broken doe to steep (O to 20 degree)
fracturing. Core broken into 5 to 20 ci pieces vith local, 10 to 20 ci
vide, rubble zones.
Gradational change into lore pyrite underlying unit.
120.(l 124.30 Saie as above, but vith Increased aiounts of finely

dlsseiinated pyrite, and a ledlui grey-green alteration '
lottling. Mottling is not distinct, producing a subdued,
irregular, patchy/anastoiosing appearance to the section.
Probably a silica-carbonate alteration, vith linor
epldote-chlorite. Section is hard, and lassive to very
veakly foliated. Ho significant veining. It pyrite, as
fine disseiinatlons, as veil as siall, discontinuous, vlspy
lailnae, and fracture fillings. Lover contact is a
gradational change into a pyritlc carbonate-silica band.

124.30 131.50 CARBONATE- AND/OR SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION
Medloi green to creaiy brovn, non lagnetic, siliceous, pyritlc carbonate RS 124.30 131.SO 1.20 n/a n/a n/a M2\ MOD MOD 
band. 11) 124.30 125.12 .12 .05 n/a n/a 5-71 
Unit exhibits a veil developed streaky banding, as veil as crackling, due 480 125.12 125.SO .11 .03 n/a n/a 10-12* 
to veak to loderate chlorlte-epidote alteration, and discontinuous vispy 111 125.10 124.65 .15 .06 n/a n/a 10-12*
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lanlnated pyrite that constitutes 4 to 12* of the unit. The pyrite Is 412 126.65 127.72 1.07 .01 n/a n/a 10-12*
evenly distributed and appears to be sedentary In origin. (13 127.72 12!.50 .71 .01 n/a n/a Ht
Unit Is weak to icderately reactive to HC1. Ut 121.50 129.50 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 2\
Vispy pyrite, foliation, and alteration banding are generally oriented at 415 129.50 HO.00 .50 .03 n/a n/a !-10\
(O to 10 degrees to the core axis. 416 130.50 131.50 1.00 .01 n/a n/a l-2t
This unit tay be an intensely altered flov top tone, or cherty Interflov
sediient horizon.
Ho significant veinlng.
Minor Irregular calcite crackle velning.
Minor icing sugar textured calcite occurs on soie fracture surfaces.
Coipetent core, generally vith 20 to 50 ci breakage.
127.72 131.50 Sliilar to section between 120.(i to 124.30 letres on the

other side of the pyrltic carbonate band, but this section
is soievhat tore carbonate altered/banded and pyrltic, but
not to the degree of the overlying unit. 

Grey-green to brovn grey, finely laiinated/banded. 
Foliation alteration banding oriented at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis 
2 to 10\ pyrite as discontinuous, vispy bands and disseiinations. 
Contains a fev strongly lagnetic zones, but is generally veakly lagnetic. 
Ko significant veining. 
Lover contact is gradational.

131.50 133,60 CHLORITE-AMPRIBOLE SCHIST
Dark green, veil foliated, chlorite-aiphibole schist. US 131.50 133.60 2.10 n/a n/a n/a TRACE
Upper letre is loderately hard, and includes soie lottled biotite
patches, vhile lover half becoies progressively less coipetent and hard,
lore schistose, and contains abundant fine aiphibole needles.
Foliation is oriented at (O to (5 degrees to the core axis.
Kinor calcite and silica, as hairline fracture fillings and Irregular pods
Trace finely dlsseiinated pyrite.
Relatively broken core, generally vlth 2 to 10 ci breakage.
Lover contact is sharp and oriented at 10 degrees to the core axis.

133.(O 144.05 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC BRECCIA IOHE
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Abundant (50 to W), large dostly l ci to 20 ci, with sone Intrusive IS 133.(O 144,05 10.(S n/a n/a n/a KINOR
blocks up to lOOci), angular to subangular, polyllthlc fragients and (24 131.10 13).(5 .15 .20 1.40 n/a KHOR
blocks in a very fine grained, hard, latrU laterial vlth a (25 141.43 142.85 1.22 .03 2.70 n/a 0.5t
sillceous/chloritic/aiphibole lafic volcanic coiposition.
Unit has a lottled dark grey appearance vlth the breccia fiagients
difficult to distinguish froi the latrli laterial, except for the
porphyritic dioritic to granitic intrusive clasts. The othei clasts
include very siliceous siltstone, cherty sedtient, porphyry, black
highly polished lagnetite (iron formation), and lessei laflc volcanic.
Upper section exhibits soie foliation (latrix and clasts) or shearing at
(5 degrees to the core axis, but lost of the section is very hard,
lassive and silicified. Section breaks across cherty fragients and
siliceous latrix rather than along edges of fragients and utrix.
Matrix laterial appears to be very fine grained, dark green, and
chloritic lafic volcanic in coiposition.
Porphyritic intrusive fragients are biotitic and relatively fresh. Large
bonlders/clasts have a trondhjeiitic coiposition.
3 to 5\, irregular, stall (hairline to 2 li), discontinuous, calcite
tension fracture fillings cut across both latrix and fragients.
Minor aiounts of siall quart: veinlets/pods.
Soie of the fragnents contain linor aiounts of pyrite.
Above 136 letres the unit Is schlstose/veakly sheared and veil broken,
but belov 136 letres the unit is hard and coipetent vith 10 to (O ci
breakage.
Upper and lover contact are soievhat transitional through foliated
schistose tones that have slillar coiposltlons as the latrix laterial of
this breccia zone.

HI.05 Hl.1t IHTE8FLO* HETASEDIMEHT
fine grained cherty sediient containing soie sheared and silicified lafic NS 144.05 147.41 3.43 n/a n/a n/a 0.5\
volcanic sections.
Dark slightly purplish-brownish grey, svlrled larbly to cherty broken
bands and pods in a dark grey-green, siliceous silty latrix.
Veakly banded and foliated at 70 degrees to the core axis.

t J) in /JiairliJie), calcite veinlets toning a veak crackling netvork
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pattern.
Ho significant velning.
Minor shearing/slippage along sone fractures, Including a stronger slip
at 40 degrees to the core ails at 145.3? letres.
0.5\ Pyrite as fine disseiinations generally along foliation parallel
surfaces.
Lover contact is not distinct, and assuied to be gradational through a
zone of Interdigltated volcanic and sediientary laterial.

117.11 160.95 SCHISTOSE MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC VITH EPIDOTE-CASBONATE BANDS
Dark green, very fine grained, lasslve to veakly foliated/phyllltlc,
hoiogeneons unit. Unit is not as siliceous as the other lafic volcanic
units near top of this hole.
Belov 1(1.02 letres the unit Is aliost Identical in appearance to the
upper part, except for change froi chlorite to biotite (i.e. Green to
brovn) and an Increased aiount of pyrite giving this section a tore
sediuentary appearance.
Xlnor hairline crackle veinlets and network velning often slightly better
developed in thin, veakly epidote altered patches.
Minor silicification adjacent to soie fractures, and a few, thin (0.5 to
l ci), quart: veins.
Kinor pyrite concentrated in snail, irregular, silica-carbonate
blebs/pods along fractures, and H dlsseilnated pyrite in lover l letre
section adjacent to the intrusive.
Lover contact is a sharp intrusive contact oriented at 10 degrees to the
core axis.

NS 117.41 HO.55 13.47 n/a n/a n/a KINOR 
117 1(0.00 HO.55 .95 .01 n/a n/a l\

1(0.95 1(5.55 FP QUART! DIORITE DYKE - FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC
Kediui to dark greenish grey to reddish-grey, fine grained, feldspar rich 
latrlx containing 3 to 5\ veakly chlorltized biotite. 
10 to 25\, l to 5 IB, subhedral, vhite, partially zoned, plagioclase 
phenocrysts and 51, 0.5 to l H, subrounded, blue-grey silica grains. 
Unit has a veak fractured appearance vith linor alteration or fracturing. 
Unit is veakly foliated at 55 to (5 degrees to the core axis, vith a fev,

RS
(2(
(27
(21

1(0
1(0
1(2
1(1

.95

.95

.76

.5)

1(5
1(2
1(4
1(5

.55

.16

.59

.55

1
1
1

.(0

.11

.83
,)f

n/a
.03
.05
.11

n/a
1.70
1.50
1.10

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

0
0
0
0

.5t

.5t

.51

.5t

V.VK
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thin, (10 to 20 ci), veakly sheared zones oriented at 55 to (S degrees
to the core axis.
Minor to O,St, fracture controlled and disseilnated pyrite.
HI nor (2 to 31], subplanar quart: velnlng, generally with a foliation
subparallel orientation.
Hard, coipetent core, generally vi th 10 to 50 ci breakage.
Lover and upper contacts are sharp, and parallel to the foliation at 40
to 50 degrees to the core axis.
Adjacent volcanic zones are relatively lore foliated, siliceous and
pyritic closer to intrusive contact.

US,55 209.00 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCARIC VITR EPIDOTE-CARBOHATE BANDS
Dark green-grey to grey, very fine grained to aliost aphanitic, veakly to IS US.55 209.00 (3.45 n/a n/a n/a MINOR H-HOD VK
loderately lagnetic vlth local, thin (l to 2 ci), intensely lagnetlc
bands, and siall (l to 3 H) lagnetite grains in the lore altered
sections.
In, Ovoid, silica filled vesicles are locally evident.
Massive to veakly foliated vlth soie grey, lore lassive, loderately
siliceous (cherty) zones,
Generally linor to loderate epldote-diopside^-garnet alteration in thin
(l to 5 ci), anastoiosing patches and bands, often as irregular creai,
light green or light brovn bandsv a larbled and fractured appearance.
Locally these strongly altered bands contain pink garnet porphyroblastic
bands, as veil as linor aiounts of sial! ((2 H), lagnetite grains.
Unit contains a fev, irregular banded/blebby cherty zones that are 5 to
10 ci vide.
Unit also contains several crackled alteration patches, as veil as ilnor,
hairline, calcite velnlng and ne Ivork crackling (due to tension
fracturing of this relatively coipetent unit).
Veak to loderately lagnetic above 110 ictres, loderately to strongly
lagnetic belov ISO letres.
Minor silica velnlets, that are generally siall (l to 3 u), subplanar
but branching velnlets, often offset across fractures.
Minor, thin (l to 3 ci), biotitic, coarse grained, schistose bands,
particularly at end of the unit nearer the intrusive.
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Unit exhibits a veak foliation, pyritic lailnae, and alteration banding,
that are all generally oriented at 50 to 10 degrees to the core axis,
but are locally vavy and nonparallel,
Minor pyrite as fine disseiinatlons and larger blebs in alteration
patches, and as very fine vispy, lenticular, disseiinations oriented
parallel to the foliation.
Alteration crackling and patches also exhibit linor offsets across siall
fractures/slips that becoie tore conon nearer the intrusive contact.
Minor to a fev percent, stall aiphibole porphyroblasts in local schistose
chlorite-aiphibole patches a Eev ci In vldth.
Unit is toderately fractured at 40 to (O degrees to the core axis.
Moderately competent core, generally hard to very hard, bat broken along
soie fractures and the veak phyllitic folition into 10 to 50 ci pieces.
Lover contact is an irregular, but sharp, Intrusive contact oriented at
90 degrees to the core axis.

109.00 214.(t FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC QUARTI DIORITE INTRUSIVE - UNALTERED
Generally pink-red, particularly in the central part, becoiing slightly IS 209.01) 214.51 5.(I n/a n/a n/a MINOR
darker, greyer, and finer grained across l ictre vldths along the (29 209.00 710.(2 1.52 J? 2.40 n/a 0.5\
chilled edges of the dyke. (30 210.(2 211.14 1.22 .01 1.10 n/a 0.5\
Relatively fresh, lasslve hypabyssal Intrusive dyke. 631 211.14 213.56 1.12 .02 1.70 n/a 0.51
20 to m, subhedral, vhite, plagioclase phenocrysts. (32 213.(( 214.(l 1.02 .05 1.70 n/a 0.51
Contains 5t biotite as individual disseiinated grains often concentrated
as thin coatings on fractures vith chlorite.
101, l To 3 H, Irregular, bluish quartz grains.
Minor finely disseiinated pyrite.
No significant velning,
Koderately veil fractured, generally vlth 5 to 20 ci breakage, but
Including a fev rubble zones.
Lover contact is a sharp intrusive contact.

214.CI 211.(O SCHISTOSE MAFIC KETAVOLCANIC VITR EPIDOTE-CARBONATE BANDS
Probably the saie as the unit that occurs above the overlying intrusive NS 214.CI 211.CO 3.92 n/a n/a n/a MINOR SK SMUT 
dyke, except this zone exhibits lore carbonatization adjacent to each of 411214.0215.35 ,C7 .03 n/a n/a 0,5\
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Interval Description i 
[Metres)

the intrusive contacts, and lore epidotization adjacent to fracturing 
vi thin the central portion of this unit, Including a 30 ci (216.90 to

)A
ID

Saiple Interval Length 
No. (Metres) (Metres)

(33 215.35 217.02 l.t? 
(34 211.02 211. (0 1.51

I
f

Au 
(g/t)

.03 

.02

lole:
'age:

Ag 
(ppi)

3.70 
3.10

HN1J-25
15

Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(ppi) (*) SIL CARB SER

n/a MINOR 
n/a MINOR

217.20n) zone of coipetely epldotized rock.
Fine grained, lasslve, siliceous and hard, locally vlth abundant, siall
aiygdules evident.
Generally lediui to dark brownish grey, vith carbonatited jones having a
dark green colour vlth epidote willing and netvork alteration, and
central portion exhibiting a bright eierald green epidote colour.
Abundant (5\), fine calcite tension and crackle velning vi thin the
carbonate altered zones adjacent to the intmslves.

211.(O 224.)5 FP QUART! DIORITE AND SHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
15* Quartz diorite porphyry. Contains 25* vhlte, l to 3 H, subhedral,
plagioclase phenocryst^, vi thin a dark grey, very fine grained to
aphanitic latrix vlth 10* biotite, and l* finely dissellnated pyrite.
25* Irregular, siall (l ci) to large (50 ci), brovnish grey, lasslve,
sandy textured to tore foliated, very calcitic carbonate vallrock
fragients. These are extreiely reactive to RC1. This laterial is cut bat
an intense netvork of thin calcitic tension fractures.
Unit contains 3 to 5*, siall, irregular, bluish qoarti veins and quartz
vein fragients, as veil as silica flood patches.
0.5* Pyrite as dlsseiinations and fracture fillings.
Relatively hard, coipetent core vith 5 to 30 ci breakage.
Lover contact is a diffuse alteration front changing abruptly Into the
chilled porphyritic quartz diorite.

IS
41)
430
4)1
492
4)3
4)4
4)5

211
211
21)
220
221
221
222
22)

.(0

.(0

.(0

.40

.10

.50

.)0

.50

224
215
220
221
221
322
123
224

.)5

.(0

.40

.10

.90

.50

.50

.)5

(
1

1
1
1

.35

.00

.10

.10

.10

.00

.00

.05

n/a
.01
.01
.02
.01
.01
.01
.04

n/a
2.
3.
1.
2.
1.
1.
1.

50
30
20
40
50
50
10

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

0.5*
MINOR
MINOR
MINOR

1*
0.5*
0.5*
0.5*

VK INT

224.15 233,41 FP QUARTI DIORITE INTRUSIVE - K TO MOD ALTERED
Generally light grey, veak to loderately and very locally Intensely
silicified dostly silica flooding vith only a fev discrete veins), but
generally only veakly sericltlzed, vith a fev, thin zones exhibiting
loderate sericitization.
Upper 30 ci is very veakly altered before changing to loderately altered
zone that continues to end of hole.
Biotite is slightly chloritized in the upper 30 ci, and generally

NS
4)(
4)1
1)1
t))
500
501

224
224
225
22(
221
221
22!

.)5

.95

.K

.15

.25

.00

.50

733
125
22i
221
221
221
22)

.41

.tt

.15

.25

.00

.50

.00

1.53
.n
.1)
.50
.15
.50
.50

n/a
.03
.01
.13
.04
.04
M

l
l

n/a
,50
.(0
.10
.50
.00
.50

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

1-3*
2-31
2-3*

2*
2-3*
2-3\
2-3\

MOD-INT - Wt-MOD
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chloritic throughout rest of section, except for the intensely 502 229.00 230.00 1.00 .03 1.10 n/a 2-31
silicified and loderately sericitlzed zones vhere it is coipletely 503 230.00 231.00 1.00 .01 .90 n/a l-3\
chloritized/serlcltlzed. 504 231.00 232.00 1.00 .01 JO n/a l-3\
Core Is relatively hard, and has a coarse bat diffuse grain character, 505232.00233.00 1.00 .0? JO n/a l-3\
due to silica flooding. . 505 233.00 233.41 .41 .01 .40 n/a l-2\
Unit is porous or vuggy, and contains l to 3\ pyrite as fine to coarse
disseilnated grains.
Hoderately fractured, vith dark greet chlorite along sou fractures.
Fractures are generally oriented at O to 20 degrees to the core axis.
Locally, the unit exhibits sial! (l ci), vhite, calcite grains that ate
surrounded by dark green rlis of chlorite.
Minor aiounts of a grey letalllc ilneral occurs vlthln tvo, separate,
large (5 to 10 ci) silica flood/vein bands/patches, between 227.10 to
227.20, and at 221.50 tetres.
Hoderately broken core, generally into 5 to 20 ci pieces.
Lover contact vas not encountered. Hole still vlthln silicified
porphyritic intrusive.
233.48 (766 Feet) End Of Role.
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Project IS
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lumbert 1677 fl ^ ASS^.b(wtw ^"^ nMggpr* By : M.H. Lenters
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NTS: ii?H' R . 1! ' ^TDnte : jEahluarv . 1988 ,

J , .lin IA ^939 |
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I BLocation. L44+OOW, 6+sos f R E H t: i w ir r^ dlaim Number: L-871912

Azumithi.
-- —— ~^. —— ̂  _ - "- ^ i

ISO 0 . DID. -46 0 Lenath(m). 175.56'

PURPOSE: Test IP anomaly on L44W between 7+00 and 7+75S

From
(m)

0.00

6.90

26.60

32.20

To
(m)

6.90

26.60

32.20

175.56

175.56

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth - 5.0 metres)

Mafic Metavolcanic (Fe Tholeiite Flows)1
Dark green, very fine grained, magnetic, hard and massive with
abundant volcanic flow textures. Minor pyrite.

Feldspar Porphyritic, Quartz Diorite
30 to 502 plagioclase phenocrysts in dark purplish grey, fine-
grained, plagioclase-rich matrix including 52 biotite and minor
pyrite. Several large quartz veins cut the dyke at 30 to 48" to
the core axis.

Mafic Metavolcanic with Minor Interflow Sediment/Breccia Bands
32.20 to 169.47
Dark green, fine grained, hard, very weakly magnetitic and
generally weakly foliated but including an upper and lower
section with increased calcite veining, biotite content and
foliation at 65 to 75" to the core axis. Cut by a f ew, 1 to 20 cm
bull white quartz veins. Minor pyrite

169.47 to 175.56
Progressively more intense potassic (biotite) and carbonate
alteration, and abundant (152) carbonate and quartz veining.
Foliation at 45 to 60" to the core axis. Minor to 22 pyrite.

END OF HOLE

Gold Assays
( g 7 tonne )

0.01 to 0.03

0.01 to 0.02

0.01 to 0.05

0.01 to 0.03
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l

Drilled by: 
Hole Size: 
Core Size: 
Casing:

Started: 
Finished:

Atlas Drilling Liilted 
BOBQ '

Casing Reioved

Feb. 22, 1911 
Feb. 25, 1911

Logged by: X.H.Lenters
Date logged: February 19!!
Logging Hethod: Log H
Heasareient Systei: Metric

Azliuth: 
Dip:

Acid Tests:

Depth 
11.39 

175,56

Az.

110 45

Dip
-4S.O
-42.0

Claii Do:
Grid:
Easting:
northing:
Elevation:

1-871912 
Vest 
44)001 
6t50S 

Level

Purpose: Test IP Anonaly on L44S at 7t50S

Length: 175.5fHetres
Vert. Proj: 124.O Xetres
Hor. Proj: 124.0 Metres
Ovb. Depth: 5.0 Xetres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval Length ' At Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
No. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB SER

.00 (.90 OVERBURDEN

6.90 2C.CO MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOSS (FE THOLEIITE)
Dark grey-green to green, very fine grained
plagloclase-chlorlte-aiphlbole t/- silica rock, that is veat to
loderately lagietlc and exhibits ilnor vesicles, and biotitlc pillow
selvages. Generally appears hard and lassive. Unit locally exhibits veil
polished core surfaces that are extremely hard.
Locally, the unit contains linor calcitic patches, thin (hairline),
anastoioslng calcite fracture veinlets, as veil as linor, siall (l to
2n) calcite porphyroblasts?.
leakly foliated/sheared, vlth biotltic alteration along thin shear zones
producing a veakly banded appearance. Coipositional banding in other
places is less defined and generally is oriented betveen 50 and (O
degrees to the core axis,
Minor, lighter grey, loderately altered patches aboot 2 to 10 ci vide
occur throughout the section, bat Includes one larger zone of
silicification and sericitization betveen 17.10 and 20.50 letres. The

NS
507
501
509
510
511

C
17
11
19
20
20

.59

.10

.45

.25

.00

.25

26
11
19
20
20
21

.(0

.45

.25

.00

.25

.00

19
1
.70
.35
.10
.75
.25
.75

n/a
.03
.01
.01
.02
.01

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

KINDS VK v.n
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latter contains an intensely silicified band/vein betveen 20.10 and
20.20 vith 5t finely disseiinated pyrite, and a trace aioont of grey
letallic ilnerallzatlon.
Unit contains ilnor pyrite as very fine disseilnations that are generally
associated vith the velnlng.
Coipetent core, generally vith 10 to 75 ci breakage.
Lover contact is a sharp Intrusive contact oriented at 10 degrees to the
core axis.

26.50 32.20 FELDSPAR PORPBIRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE IITRUSIVE - UNALTERED
30 to 501, pale pink to vhite, subhedral to euhedral, partially toned, IS 26.40 32.20 5.(O n/a n/a n/a 0.5t V.IIC-W
0.5 to 3 M plagioclase phenocrysts vith occasional ones up to lOn in S12 21.50 21.00 .50 .02 n/a n/a
size, in a dark pnrpllsh grey, finer grained plagioclase-rich latrix, 513 29.00 29.70 .70 .(2 n/a n/a
including 51 biotite and linor pyrite. 514 29.70 30.30 .(O .01 n/a n/a
Unit is hard, lassive, onfoliated and relatively unaltered except for
ilnor silicification in thin zones adjacent to several quart: veins.
Unit is cot by several large (l to 20ci), vhlte, coarse grained quartz
veins that have sharp planar contacts at 30 to 45 degrees to the core
axis. Edges of the veins contain ilnor stall iipority (chlorite)
laterial, as veil as ilnor disseiinated pyrite along fractures, l to 3
ci bands of the vallrock adjacent to the veins are bleached vhite, doe
to a ilnor to loderate degree of silicification, and the destruction of
biotite.
Quar 11 veins located at:.
27.(5 27.90 At 45 degrees to the core axis.
21.15 21.23 At 30 degrees to the core axis.
21.35 21.31 At 30 degrees to the core axis.
21.10 21.12 At 30 degrees to the core axis.
0.5\ Pyrite occurs as fine disseiinations throughout the unit, as veil as
soie coarse (In) grains and fracture stringers vlthln, and adjacent to,
the quartz veins.
Relatively hard, coipetent core bnt inclnding several, thin (5 to 15 ci),
relatively broken zones along fractures oriented at 45 to 70 degrees to
the core axis.
Lover contact is an irregular, bnt sharp, intrusive contact.
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32.20 44.20 MAFIC METAVOLCAHIC FLOVS [H THOLEIITE)
Generally dark grey to green-grey, aphanitic to very fine grained, IS 32.20 33.10 1.50 D/a n/a n/a HIHOR 
hoiogeneous, veakly phyllltlc uUc volcanic vlth ilnor calcitic IS 33.10 41.00 7.20 n/a n/a n/a HIHOR 
alteration patches and crackle (tension) fracturing, and It large (O.S IS 41.00 43.05 2,05 n/a n/a n/a 0.5-2t 
to lei) yellow carbonate bands/veins. IS (3.05 43.30 .25 n/a n/a n/a l-3t 
Very veakly to loderately lagnetic, with the lassive, hoiogeneons, dark IS 43.(O 44.20 .(O n/a n/a n/a 1-31 
green grey section being lore lagnetic. At 39.10 Is a 10 ci tone 515 41.00 42.00 1.00 .03 n/a n/a 
containing 51, euhedral, l u lagnetite grains, bat lost of the lagnetic 51( 42.00 42.45 .45 .04 n/a n/a 
sections contain very fine grained lagnetite. 517 42.45 43.05 .(O .02 n/a n/a 
Unit contains soie coarser grained potassic (biotite) altered zones, and 511 43.60 44.20 .(O .01 n/a n/a 
a siall fault gouge tone as outlined belov. 
32.20 33.10 Biotitlc, Schistose Mafic Ketavolcanic. Potassic (biotitic)

alteration tone adjacent to the intrnsive. Medlui brovn,
biotitic, fine grained, veil foliated/phyllitic, vith
foliation oriented at 70 degrees to the core axis. 51 vlspy,
lensoid, foliation parallel, vhite calcite blebs. 

33.10 41.00 Mafic Metavolcanlc Flovs (Fe Tholeiite). Typical, dark
green-grey, fine grained, hoiogeneons, lagnetic, hard and
lassive laflc volcanic. 

11.00 43.05 Carbonate Altered Mafic Ketavolcanic. Dark brovnlsh-grey to
led im buff brovn, veil banded at 70 to 75 degrees to the
core axis. Section is silicified and carbonatited and
contains ilnor to 21 dlsseiinated pyrite, foriing a carbonate
alteration zone adjacent to fault. 

43.05 43.30 Fault lone. Light grey, clay gouge tone vith veil veathered
rock fragients. Contains l to 31 dlsseiinated pyrite. 

43.30 43.10 Lost core. Probably part of the adjacent fault tone, in vhlch
gouge laterial vas not recovered. 

43.(O 44.20 Carbonate Altered Mafic Metavolcanlc, Dark brovn-grey to
ledini buff brovn, veil banded at 75 degrees to the core
axis. Silicified and veakly carbonatlzed, containing l to 31
finely disseiinated pyrite, foriing a carbonate alteration
zone adjacent to fault.
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44.20 94.00 MAFIC KETAVOLCANIC FLOIS (FE THOLEIITE)
Dark green-black, aphanitic to very fine grained, hoiogeneoas, generally
very veakly to veakly lagnetlc vith very ilnor aioonts of hairline
calcite veining, and a fev large quartz if- calcite veins.
Very ilnor alteration (epidote) in one 20 ci patch, as veil as along
hairline calcite veinlets.
Unit also contains a veakly banded and carbonate altered xone vith 0.5*
pyrite betveen (5.55 and ((.(5.
Unit contains large qoarti veins at:.
55.90 5C.03 At 45 degrees to the core axis.
55.10 56.50 At 50 degrees to the core axis.
51.30 51,31 1 ci vein at (5 degrees to the core axis.
((.25 (0.30 At (5 degrees to the core axis is qnatti-calclte vein.
67.60 (1.15 At 45 degrees to the core axis.
The above quartz veins are bull vhlte, coarse grained and contain only
traces of vallrock inclusions and pyrite.
Unit contains ilnor, thin (1 to hi), Irregular calcite stringers,
generally oriented at shallow angles to the coie axis (0 to 35 degrees),
often vith adjacent, 1 to 10 ci, carbonate alteration bands containing 1
to 10\ disseiinated pyrite.
Carbonate veins with stonger alteration banding located betveen:.
57.20 57.30 At 45 degrees to the core axis.
72. (0 74.91 At 0 to 5 degrees to the core axis.
Unit contains epidote alteration patches generally oriented at 70 degrees
to the core ails, and vith 5\ pyrite froi 75.20 to 75.25 and 75.45 to
75.50.
92.93 93.02 Siall quartz veinlet at 40 degrees to the core axis, vith

adjacent 3 ci pyritic altered zone.
Coipetent core, generally vitti 30 to 70 ci breakage.
Lover contact is gradational.

Saiple 
No.

IS
519
520
521
(35
522
523
524
525
525

Interval Length 
(Metres) (Metres)

44
55
57
(5
(7
12
13
74
74
92

.20

.90

.00

.55

.60

.60

.30

.30

.91

.15

94.00
57.00
57.55
((.(5
(7.15
73.30
74.30
74.91
75.50
93.43

49.10
1.10
.55

1.10
.25
.70

1.00
.(1
.(2
.51

Hole: 
Page:

Au 
Ig/t)

n/a
.01
.02
.02
.01
.03
.02
.02
.01
.04

M
(ppi)

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
1.50
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

HN!!-2( 
4

Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(ppi) (l) SIL CARB m

n/a MINOR
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

94.00 1(9.47 MAFIC HETAVOLCAHIC FLOSS (FE TBOLIIITE)
Mafic volcanic (fe tholeiite) flovs, vith 11 not interflov IS 94.00 1(9.47 75.47 n/a n/a n/a H!HOB
breccia/sedlient bands. 527 94.05 94.(O .55 .02 n/a n/a



B-N PROJECT (Ont. 77) ESSO HI HERACS CANADA Holt: HNll-2(
DIAHOND DRILL RECORD Page: S

Interval Description Saiple Interval Length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) No. (Hetres) (Ketresl (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (l) SIL CARB SEE

Unit is siiilar to the overlying unit bat contains lore hairline 521 151.25 152.DO .75 .03 n/a n/a
carbonate (calcitic t/- iron carb) crackle, as veil as Irregular to 52) 152.00 153.00 1.00 .02 n/a n/a
sabplanar veining. 530 150.25 159.25 1.00 .05 n/a n/a
Generally dark grey-green, non-ugnetlc, relatively hard, fine grained 531 15).25 HO.10 .15 .01 n/a n/a
lafic volcanic that appears silicified or hornfelsed. Unit contains 532 ISO.10 HI.00 .)0 .01 n/a n/a
several, thin (l to )u) blotltic foliated bands oriented at various 533 1(0.00 1(0.70 .70 .02 n/a n/a
angles to core axis. These are spaced 0.5 to 2 utres apart, and are. 534 ICO.70 10.47 .77 .02 n/a n/a
Probably flov or pillow? selvages,
Volcanic generally appears lassive, and only very veally foliated on
freshly broken surfaces. Locally siall tones contain l to 3 H, ovoid to
donot shaped varioles, Soie larger zones vith abundant varioles occur
froi 112.20 to 112.50 and 123.50 to 125.90.
Unit contains several, thin (a fev ci) to thick (l to 2i), interflow
robble/sediient bands that are generally coarser grained, have a tore
varied coiposition and include abundant biotite. These tones are
loderately foliated to banded, and are ledini brovn in colour. Larger
interflow robble/sediient sections occur between:.
3UO X.(O At 10 degrees to the core axis, 31 pyrite.
100.50 101.35 At 70 degrees to the core axis, and cot by St thin

quartz-carbonate veining which has altered
(potassic-biotite) the rock and Introdoced 3 to 41 pyrite. 

110.90 112.00 Diffuse zone of interflow and volcanic laterial with ilnor
fine pyrite. 

119.90 120.(O Blotltic, foliated zone with linor quartz-carbonate
veining, ilnor aiphlbole porphyroblasts, and ilnor pyrite.
lone has irregular contacts oriented at (O to 70 degrees
to the core ails. 

H?.SO H9.00 Diffuse contact zone of interflow sediient and volcanic
- laterial. 

151.25 ICO.10 Veil foliated/weakly sheared 'at 20 degrees to the core
axis, blotitlc, pyrltic (l to 3t) tone with 5\
quartz-carbonate patches/veining, with aiphlbole
porphyroblasts overprinting.

Host of the above interflow sediient horizons are relatively coarse 
grained, and exhibit a ilnor aioont of stall (l to 3u), aiphlbole 
porphyroblast developient. These zones also tend to have a greater



B-I PROJECT (Ont. 71) ESSO MINERALS CANADA Hole: HN88-26
DIAMOND DRILL SECORD Page: 6

Interval Description Saiple Interval Length Aa Ag le Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Kettes) No. (Heties) (Hetres) {g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (\) SIL CARB

percentage (St) as veil as larger carbonate and qoarti-caibonate veins
and patches.
Unit contains 2 to 31, siall (0.5 to 4ci), irregular quart: veins and pods
Unit contains 2 to 31, yellov weathering carbonate that is highly
reactive to BC1, and generally occurs along irregular to crackle
hairline vidth fractures that are often slightly offset along linor
slips, in irregular bands and patches a fev ci vide, and vith qoartt
veining.
All of the qnartt veining, and soie of the larger carbonate veins, center
thin (0.5 to 5ci) alteration bands containing increased aioonts of
biotite (potassic alteration?), and increased aiounts of pyrite.
The tafic volcanic also contains several large irregular patches vlth
ilnor Increases in the biotite content, and a slightly brovner colour,
indicating Increases in the degree of potassic alteration. These
patches/bands generally occur along thin shears and fractures.
Unit generally contains ilnor aiounts of pyrite vithin the fine grained,
dark green, laflc volcanics, 0.5 to 2t pyrite vithin the interflov
sediients, and Increased aiounts of pyrite in thin (l to 5ci) alteration
bands adjacent to soie quartz t/- carbonate veining.
Unit contains ilnor aiounts of pyrrhotite along fractures vithin the lore
unaltered lafic volcanics.
Relatively coipetent unit, generally vith 30 to 100 ci breakage, but
Including a fev veil broken, veined sections that are a fev tens of ci
in length.
Lover contact Is gradational.

1(3.11 115.Si BIOTITIC, SCHISTOSE HAFIC METAVOLCANIC
Hedioi/dark green-brovn to brovn, veak to loderately foliated/schistose VS 10.41 175.5( E.05 n/a n/a n/a 0,5-24
biotitic altered laflc volcanic vlth abundant (15\) carbonate and quarts 535 K).47 170.00 .53 .03 n/a n/a
veining. 53( 110.00 170.15 .85 .01 n/a n/a
Unit contains a fev, siall (l to 2ci), patches of very fine grained, dark 537 110.15 171.15 1.00 n/a n/a n/a
green relatively unaltered lafic volcanic, but is lostly loderately 531 111.15 172.10 .35 n/a n/a n/a
altered, particularly near the 2 large quartz veins, and In the zones 533 172.10 174.10 1.30 n/a n/a n/a
containing abundant (10\), thin, yellov veathered carbonate and lesser 5(0 174.10 174.SO .10 .02 n/a n/a
silica veining. 5(1 174.10 175.56 .75 .01 n/a n/a



E-l PROJECT (Ont. 77) ESSO HIKKRAtS CANADA Hole: BRit-2f
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Page: 7

Interval Description Saiple Interval length Aa Ag Te Pyrite AITERATIOR 
(Metres) - Mo. (Hetres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (\) SIL CARB

Moderate foliation vlthin biotitic zones is oriented at 45 to (O degrees
to the core axis.
Overprinting the green-brovn to brovn biotitic alteration of the ufic
volcanic are sialler patches containing Iflt, siall (l to 3u),
needlelike aiphibole (hornblende/actinolite) porphyroblasts.
Unit contains abundant (3 to 51), yellov altered carbonate, as Irregular
discontinuous, patchy bands, stringers and veinlng. These are often occur
vith silica patches that have about the saie abundance.
2 Larger quartz veins occur between:.
10.47 10.75 Quart: vein oriented at about 45 degrees to the core axis.

Consists of glassy, slightly brovnish vhite, coarse
grained quartz vith ilnor chlorite, but little sulphides or
other lipurities and no significant adjacent alteration
apart froi the typical biotitic alteration characteristic
of lost of this unit. 

171.30 174.55 Irregular, vuggy quartz vela oriented at (O degrees to the
core axis. Consists of glassy, vhite quartz vith sericitic
and carbonate crackle fractures, and a strongly
carbonatlzed and pyritized adjacent alteration zone
extending 10 to 20 ci to both side.

Last 20 ci of recovered core is only very veakly biotitic altered lafic 
volcanic. Thus, this zone lay be ending or It lay just be a local patch 
of relatively veakly altered laterial vhich cononly occur throughout 
the unit.
Relatively coipetent core, generally vith 20 to 50 ci breakage. 
175.56 (57C feet) End Of Hole.



MiniMiyof
Neural
Resources

Report

f w k OT VWOrK

Ontario

DOCUMENT NO.
W8908* W

Mining
pstal Address of Recorded Holder

EsscT Resources Canada Limited

42HeBNEeees 24 BLAKELOCK 300

1-872

P.O. Box 4029, Terminal A, Toronto, Ontario, M5H 1T2
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

5472 S_____
Work

Days Cr.

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

Diamond or other Core

Land Survey

A1ltheworkwasperformedonMinin8 Claim(s) :L . 8481 o'6 } 848121,871908,871909,871911,872017,872019.

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Holes HU88-lf to 27 are filed. They were drilled between January 21," 
1988 and February 27, 1988. A total of 6348.8 feet were drilled and * 
4744.6 feet is claimed. The drilling was done by Atlas Diamond 
Drilling Ltd. , 690 Braemar Drive, Kamloops, B. C. using a 
Longyear 38 drill.

The excess credits of 727
dattd February 28, 1989 ai

jreport by Dane Bridge 
1908.093.).-————^————^

i L' MAY SO 1989

FIRST REG'D MAY 4/89

,ii M i /, (989
.Illl 1 3 ;Qfj9

RECE l V E D 
"H fc t h l V b U

RECORDEDfor.
MAY 80 1989

Receipt #

Certification Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have e personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having perforn&rf'the work 
or witnessed tame during and/or after Its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Dano Bridge, Box 29Q, Timmins, Ontario, P4N 7N6 A
Dete Certified Certified by (Signaturej^^-^

Mav 29.1989 -G/^vu /cL****?
table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder \ S

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted
ivJtbjn 3O d*y* of recording.

Other information (Common to 2 or more typet)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

AJrj^nments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the locetion end 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (at



List of 40 claims for Hoblitzell Township 

and 56 claims for Blakelock Township

HOBLITZELL

L-605900
L-834451
L-834452
L-834453
L-834454
L-834455 :
L-834456
L-834457
L-834458 '
L-834459
L-B34460
L-8344S1
L-834462
L-834463
L-834464
L-8344&5
L-834466
L-8344&7
L-834468
L-834469
L-834470
L-834471
L-834472
L-834473
L-B23474
L-834475
L-834476
L-834477
L-B34478
L-834473
L-B34480

,57 days each

L-834431 
L-8344B2 
L-B34483 
L-834484 
L-834485 
L-B3448& 
L-834487 
L-8344B3 
L-8344S9

BLAKELOCK

L-871903 
L-871904 
L-B71905 
L-871906 
L-B71907 
L-871308 
L-B71303 
L-871910 
L-B71911 
L-871912 
L-871913 
L-871314 
L-871915 
L-871916 
L-B71917 
L-871918 
L-871919 
L-871920 
L-871921 
L-871922 
L-B71923 
L-871924 
L-871925

,57 days each

L-87192& 
L-B71927 
L-871328 
L-871929 
L-871330 
L-872250 
L-872251 
L-B72252 
L-872253 
L-872254 
L-872255 
L-B7225B 
L-872257 
L-872258

L-B72259 
L-872260 
L-872261 

"L-B72262 
L-8722&3 
L-B722E4 
L-872265 
L-87226& 
L-8722G7 
L-872268 
L-872263 
L-872270 
L-872271 
L-872272 
L-872273 
L-B72274 
L-872275 
L-B72276 
L-872277



O

UN PROJECT (1677) 

1988 DIAMOND DRILL HOLES

Drill Hole 
Number

I1N88-17A

HN88-17

IIN88-18

HN88-19

HN88-20

HN88-21 

HN88-22A

HN88-22

HN88-23

HN88-24

HN88-25

- HN88-26

1IN88-27

Drill Hole Location 
(Westing, Northing)

L44+OOE,

L44+OOE,

L 4+OOE,

L 7-fOOW,

L10+75E,

LlO-fOOE, 

L40+26W,

L40+26M,

L40-f26W,

L40+OOW,

L40+OOW,

L44+OOW,

L 8+OOW,

11+85N

11+60N

6+OON

4+35N

5+OOS

2+OON 

9+5 3 S

9+53S

9+30S

6+85S

11+25S

6+50S

2+50N

f

Attitude 
(Azimuth/Dip)

1800

1800

180"

ISO 0

1800

180 C 

ISO 0

182 0

180*

183'

180'

ISO 0

ISO 0

"'--  5 ^l

-46 0

-SO 0

-44'

-45 0

-430

-45 0 

-45*

-48*

-62'

-48'

-45'

-46'

-48 0 

TOTAL

i M o ' r ow n t^ J,

Depth , 
(Metres)

^^ l^O"V C Ift ^^CO
22.0 Abandoned in OBX'-

layrTin^tcWj^'.
151.2

166.5

139.0

123.8
hot tlQi 1^*^ 

.L8T3 Abandoned in Bedrock

202.7

128.6

282.2

233.5

175.6

154.2

1932. 7 metres 
(6348.8 feet) ^

, C'/fc 5--V' f "7^7. V ^,o r^ u)

Claim

1

9683^

9683^3-

872017 i/fk.o'fr

872019 ^V6.ifi

848121 4S"(p.oi

848121 4 06.. '/C

871909^ 6-65/ojL

.871909 i/p/, 9j-

871909^) 935.JJC,

\ 
871908- -J(,U0 7

871911- 5"?^Jt'

848106 SOC'10

\

**6*.m



DANE A. BRIDGE 
Diilnrl Geologist, Timmins

ESSO MINERALS CANADA
THIRD FLOOR, HOLLINGER BUILDING

637 ALGONQUIN AVENUE EAST, P.O BOX 290
TIMMINS.ONTARIO P4N 7N6

TELEPHONE: (7051 267-6680

File: HN, 1677 A01 

May 4, 1989

Mining Recorder 
4 Government Road East, 
Kirkland Lake/ Ontario 
P2N 1A2

ATThh Francis

RE: Reports of Work for Diamond 
Certification of Drill Logs

Drilling, 
by Geologist

Dear Francis:

I, Martin Lenters hereby certify that I have logged the 
drill logs accompanying a report of work for Hoblitzell, 
Noseworthy and Blakelock Townships, dated April 7, 1989. 
These holes are HN88-17 and 17A to HN88-27.

Yours truly

cc. D. Bridge

Martin Lenters

A DIVISION OK ESSO RESOURCES CANADA LIMITED
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